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Museum needs 
old city directories

I’AMI’A - Support vi>ur 
loi.tl nnisuum .. VVliito Di'ur 
L.iml Museum's atlleition ot 
[’.imp,I C il\ I )irei'tories is 
meompleti'. I lie museum is 
seeking; diri'i'tories tor tlie tol- 
lowinj; \e.irs: I MSS, IMS'-),
I Mb I, |MbS, IMbS, |M7I, IM74, 
|M7b, |MHM iiild 1MM(). It \ ou 
own , 1  diri'i'tor\' from one ot 
tlu'se veurs und will don.iti' it 
to till' musi'um, i.ill bbM-H04 I 
or come 6y WPI M tor mori' 
inform,ition.

Businesses fight 
anti-smog plan

HC^LSION (AD Hie 
st.ite's smoj;-tip,htm)’, pl,in tor 
Houston is ilr.iwing >si- 
tion trom ,i j;roup oi indus
tries ,irul I'lierjp idnip,inies 
ineluilinj; Iw o ii  Mobil, 
Reli.int I nerj;\ ,ind Shell

• Fdith Fvelyn Wade, former 
kiroom ri'sident.
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Fallen peace 
officers lauded

(Pampe News photo by David Bowser)

Pampa Police Chief Charlie Morris, left, joined other officers and citizens 
at a Peace Officer Memorial Service Tuesday in front of Gray County 
Courthouse. In the background is Gray County Sheriff Don Copeland.

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

A warm southvii'st wind uliippud 
through the t,ill cedars standing guard at 
the doors ot C’,rav Countv Coiirthousi' 
Luesdax' afternoon, wafting the spoken 
names ot t.illen ^x'ace officers over tlu' 
small erowd gathemd then- to rememher 
them.

Memhi'rs i>t the I’ampa I’olice 
Departmi'iit, Cirav Countv Sheriff'sOllice, 
and lexas Department ot Pnhiic Saletv 
(l)l’S), Const.ihles and othi'r law enforce- 
ment ottieers, along with citizens from thi' 
comnumitv assemhied iindi-r thi' 
Courtlioiise's sheltering cedars at h.'fl) 
p.m. Iiiesday to ohsi'rve I’eaee fltticer 
Memorial Day, a dav si>t aside to honor 
officers who died vvhili' on dut\ throug,h- 
out the nation. This is the first local ohser 
vance ot tlie dav, officials said

"We're here to reco);ni/e tliose u ho 
have given the ultimate sacrifice in this 
area," s.nd I’ampa I’olice Clnel c harlie 
Morris. " rhea' are some hea' vx ho actual
ly experienced the loss of a loved one u ho 
dieef in the line ot dutv. I he reason ue're 
hea' is to honor thos«.> wlio havi' gone

Ix'fori' us and given tlieir lives."
Morris, tiray County Sheriff Don 

C opeland, and 141’S Sgt. Don Cameain 
look turns solemnlv a'ading these names 
ot area oflieers who had died while on 
duly iind listing their "end of watch."

Among thi' names a'ad was that of 
C onstabie Otis Hendrix who wift shot to 
death in a sliootinit at the Southern Lights 
C luh in I’ampa -  the only Ciray County 
oHicer to die in tlie line of duty.

(Mher names from the aa'a included;
• Shirley McClellan While, Carson Co. 
Shentt's Dept., died July 26, 1972, as the 
result ol an automobile accident.

• C arrol Vinson Copi'land, Whc'eler Co. 
Slieritl's Dept., shot to death after a traffic 
stop on Jan. I, 1M73 -  the bmther of Cray 
Coiintx Sheriff Don Copeland.

• l.onnie l.oval Miller, Wheeler Co. 
Sheriff 's Dept., died in an automobile acci
dent on Si'pl. 17, 1MS8.

• Melvin Kenneth Drum, Ochilta'e Co. 
Sherill 's Dept., shot to death on March 28, 
1M87.

• lom I McC,ee, Hemphill Co. Sheriff's 
Dept., died ot unidentified cause's oii Nov. 
24, IHM4.

(See OFFICERS, Page 3)

Six local stores caught 
selling alcohol to minors
By DEE DEE I ARAMORF 
Staff Writer

S ix ol hi I’ampa Inisinessi's sold aliohol to an 
iinderaj’e teen biesdav evenm)’, in a two-hour 
"sting" londucted h\ the P,mipa l’’olice 
I department

"Prom is S.itiiriLu Hiat's what instituti'd 
this, " sail! I’anipa I’olice tdtticer Colh\ Brown 
w ho he.idl'd the "sting," Broun serves <is si hool 
liaison othcer .it P.tmp.i I ligh Si hool.

"We u.iiit to iTi'.ile au.ireness about si'lling 
aliohol to minors with prom .ind graduation 
iiimmg, up," 1 1 1 ' I'xpl.iined.

A 17 \e.ir-old ho\ w ent, to hi convi'iiience

stores and lii]uor stores around I’ampa hetui'en 
b:lS p.m. and 8:30 p.m luesdav and trii'ii lohuv 
alcohol, said Officer t olb\ Brow n.

rhi' hov, xM'.irmg a body microphone to pick 
up thj' conversation pn'sented his corn'd iden- 
titication wlien a clerk asked lor one, he said. 
Brown sal in ,i police patrol car in tronl ot the 
store and videotaped the excliange, also.

Six hiisiiii'sses -  ,17.S percent sold aleohol to 
tlie teen, even after looking at the hoy's identifi
cation. Brown s.iid len others retused to sell tlie 
alcohol, he added

"1 was expeiting bO percent, hut it was closer 
to 47 pi'rcent, " he said. " I liesi- numhi'rs mav he

(See At CO HOE, Page 3)

All-night party set 
for after PHS prom

I lie parents ot Pampa High School Sc'iiiors of 2(M)1 an' working to 
guaranti't' that all seniors have a sate and tun celebration following 
graduation trom Pampa High School on Friday, May 2.'i.

rhe drug-tri'i', .ilcoliol-free partv will take place at M.K. Brown 
C ivic Auditorium trom 11 p.m. until S a.m. At S a.m. a grand prize of 
$S00 cash will be given awav to some lucky graduate, and, yes, the 
senior must he present to win

either prizes will include scholarships, a I V'/V'CR combination, 
microwave. C l) player, dorm refrigi-rator and lots of cash. The par
ents h.ive organizi'd numerous games and activities including putt- 
putt, darts, a dance contest, a D.| tor darning and various other

(Si'e PARTY, Page 3)

PISD board members to take oath
loe M.irlinez .ind Bill Iones will In' sworn in at 

the regulär meeting ol the Pamp.i Imfependent 
Sihool Bo.inl ot Iriistees meeting, .il b p.m 
I luirsdax’ to serví' .iiiothi'r thri'e xe.irs.

M .irtinez .ind jones uere unopposed in their hid 
tor re-election to thi' hoard. I li'cllon ol otticers to 
serve tor the upconiing xi-ar will also he held.

Bo.ird mi'iiihi'rs w ill i onsidor adoption ot oper 
.iting, gmdi'lines tor Speci.il I ihn.ilion Services, 
Pampa I e.irnmg, Center Alternativi' 
■Aicountahilitx Ri'poil loi 2(tO(l-2i)Oi, .iilopt lexas 
Association ol School Board Polii \ L pílate 63 and 
the Pampa I hg,h Si hool Band I rip tor 2001-201)2. 

Also to he inclnded \x ill he consideration ol hids.

including atlili'tii supplies tor the winter of 2001- 
2002, catalog, discount for supplies, hulk 
office / instmction.il supplies, audio visual and tur- 
niture.

Monihlx tinancial ri-port as well as lash receipts 
and expenditures tor April, 2001, vx ill also be con
sidered.

Adminislialixe n-fiort iti-ms will include revi
sion ol laiilitii's expenditure plan, IAAS Results, 
2001-2002 lnid,i’,et reviexx and consideration, pri'- 
Imim.irx tax x.ilues, major issues ettecting tinan- 
cial o[ierations and I’ampa K-2 Reading Initiative.

rlie meeting w ill be at the I’.impa High School 
I ihrarx, 111 E t larvester.

PHS choral department 
to present annual show

I’ampa Mig,h School choral department will prosent its annual 
Variety Show, 7 p.m., I hursdax at M.K. Brown auditorium.

PHS students schi'diiled to perform individual acts in the show 
includi' C lav Britton, C liris C'rovx', Ioanna Wheelev, josh Cibsim, 
Meredith Hendricks, Ashlev Knipp, C ory Bigham, Denise Mackie, 
Vlandi West, Rvan Black, Ashlee Hunt, Celeste Stowers, Jeanie 
Palmafeer, K.n la Conner, Maggie Ayers, Brittany Bra/.ile, Sarah 
Porter, Bonnie Holmi's, Sarah Eraser, Kristen Stowers, Brianna 
Bailey, Anna lohnson, I iz West, Brittany Herriman, Mike Eskridge, 
Ashlev Kiper, Shelley Smitii, Stephanie Nelson, Jessica Burns, 
Iristan Perrx, Ivler Hudson, Sammie Parsley and Karissa 
Intemann.

rhe Mixed, Irehle, Women's and Show Choirs also plan to per
form selections.

I’HS's annual Variety Sliow, a showcase ol PHS vocal talent, is 
tree and ojx'ii to the public.

West Texas
landscape & Irrigation 
Residential & Com m ercial 
669-0158 mobile 663-12 77

Russian Festival helps 
make learning more fun

(Pampa Nawa photoa by Nancy Young)
Garrett Fatheree and Damon Dennis, third graders at 
Austin Eiementary, were among the students who partici
pated in painting the brightiy coiored backdrop used dur-| 
ing the Russian Festivai at M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium.

By NANCY YOUNCi 
Managing Editor

M.K. Brown C ivic Auditorium xxas buzzing with 
Russian activitx earlier this wei'k

Over 100 Pampa Independent School District's 
Cifled and l.ilented students were learning 
Mondax' about the country ol Russia as fliev par
ticipated in innovative learning activities. Tliird, 
fourth and tilth gr.iders in all four local elementarx 
schools were involved.

Divided in live groups, the students le.irned hv 
alti'rnating, parlii ipaLion in the groups. I'ach group 
learned mori' .ihoiit the Russian eultim' and histo
ry h\' hands-on I'xperience.

Participating in .irl activities, drama, folk tales, 
musical groups and games, the students gained a 
widi' knowledge ol tlie Russian wavs.

A g.ime, "Who Wants I'o Bi' A Ruhli'ain'?", was 
one ot till' most popular activities at the dav-long 
Russian Festival. Mimicking llu' popular "Who 
Wants lo  Bi' A Millionain.'?", the stiidi'nts learni'd 
many tacts about ihi' Russians as they answen'd 
thi' ijuesfions.

During the art portion the students painted eggs, 
wliich IS a popular Russian art-form. Other activi
ties included Russian skits, popular folk tales in 
Russia and kick box dancing.

leachers and paa'nts assisted with the successful 
leaching forum. Kav Harvey of the PISD Cifted 
and talented program coordinated the activity.

Ashley Williams paints an egg.

May 19 - 20 - Pampa Partnership Golf Tournament. Play Hidden Hills Golf Course & Pampa Country Club. 
Contact David Teichman at Hidden Hills or Mickey Piersall @ Pampa Country Club for more information.
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Services tomorrow Police report
No services for tomorrow were reported to 

The Pampa News by press time today.

Obituarios
TOMBALL — Edith lEvtfyn Wade, a former 

longtime Groom resident, died Mi^ 4*^2001, at, 
Tomball Regional Hospital. Graveside 
will be at 3 p.m. Saturday in Groom Cemetery at 
Groom.

Mrs. Wade was bom June 26,1912, at HoUine, 
N.M. She married Gene Wade on Nov. 17, 1934. 
She lived most of her life in Grooin and owned- 
operated the first beauty shop there for many 
years.

She belonged to First Baptist Church of 
Groom.

Survivors include a daughter, Colvin Tû  
of Spring; a son. Bob Wade of St. Petersburg, “ 
five grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren.

The family requests floral tributes be sent to 
First Baptist Church and memorials to a favorite 
charity.

Pampa Police jpepartment reported the fol
lowing arrests a iu  incidents during the 24-hour 
period ending a u  a.m. today.

lesday. May 15
Ree-Aima l^nbome, 20, 1021 Bmnow was 

arrested in th « 0 0 0  block of Bmnow on munici
pal warrant^ftr displaying an expired registra
tion stickg^glnd no iirsurance.

_ lane Burks, 28, 2600 N. Hobart #B-7, 
' arrested in the 2200 block of North Hobart 

on municipal warrants for driving with license 
suspended and speeding.

Criminal mischief was reported to have 
occurred in the 2400 block of Charles. A pickup 
had several wads of chewed gum stuck to it.

Two bicycles valued at $300 were reported 
stolen in the 1900 block of North Dwight.

Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle was 
reported in the 2300 block of Navajo. The victim 
had reportedly bought a pickup from the suspect
on April 11 and the suspect never delivered the 

■ cle

Stocks
The following grain quuutions are 

provided by Attebury Grain Pampa

WlKal .................... 2.88
Mik)...................................  2.92
Corn...................................  3.28
Soybeans..........................  3.64

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilatKin.

Occidental................. 30.53 up 0.25

Fidelity Magein...............  113.01
Puritan................................  18.89

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
Edward iooes A Co. of Pampa.
BP Amoco................52.53 dn 0.07
Celanese................... 2149 dn 0.01
Cabot........................ -36 J 6  up 0.26
Calx^O A G .............J1 .7 6  up 1.07
(Ì1CVTW1...........- ........ 95.29 up034
Coca-Cola_______^ 4 6 i)9  up0.19

Columbia/HCA.... ...18.60 up 0.10
Enron..................... .Jih.84 dnai5
Halliburton........... .44 66 dnO.69
KMl........................ ..59.15 dn0.60
Ken M cOcc......... .70.02 dn0.04
Limited.................. .16.22 up 0.13
McDonald's.......... ..2759 up 0.09
Exxon Mobil......... .89.68 up 0.23
New Atmos........... ..22.75 Up 0.05
XC EL.................... .30 04 dnO.lO
NOI....................... ..35 88 up 0.88
O K F ....................... ..42 85 up 0.33
Penney's................ .19.95 dnO.24
Phillips.................. .63.50 dn 1.18
Pioneer Nat............ .23.00 up 0.78
S L B ....................... ..66.06 up 0.33
Tenneoo................. ...2.96 dnO.Ol
Tbiaoo........................71XC 14)052
Ultramar................ .54.58 up 0.03
Wal-Mart............... .51.30 dnO.70
Williams...................40.04 dn0.04

New York Gold.... 26845
Silver......... 432
West Texas Crude. 2850

Sheriff's Office

vehicle.
An assault with minor injuries was reported in 

the 500 block of North Russell.
Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in 

the 2600 block of Navajo. Sometime between 10 
p.m., April 28, and 5 a m., April 29, someone took 
two violins, two bows, a double violin case, and 
violin strings from an unlocked vehicle. The vic
tim is unsure whether the vehicle was parked at 
his residence or at church at the time of the bur
glary. Total value of the stolen items was estimat
ed at $1,500.

A stolen vehicle was reported in the 1000 
block of Terry Rd., Sometime between 12:25 a.m. 
and 5:45 a.m., Tuesday, someone stole a 1995 
Ford Ranger valued at $8,000. The vehicle was 
described as being maroon with blue and silver
Ein stripes down the middle. License plate num- 

er is NT2178. Police had not recovered the vehi
cle and had no suspects at press time today. 

Wednesday, May 16
Telephone harassment was reported in the 600 

block of Jupiter.
Juan Carlos Silva, 27, 208 Eshom, was arrested 

on a bond surrender for aggravated assault caus
ing bodily injury, bond surrender on a Gray 
County charge .for forgery, and warrants for 
aggravated assault with a deadly weapon and 
violation of a protective order.

Gray County Sheriff's Office rejxirted the fol
lowing arrests and incidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, May 15
James E. Walling, 48, of Kelton, was arrested 

on a probation violation for aggravated assault.
Gray County Sheriff's Office received a report 

of a runaway.
An assault with serious bodily injury was 

reported at Tejas Feeders, Texas 152 and Gray 21, 
east of Pampa, on May 14. At about 10 a m., the 
suspect reportedly struck the victim in the head 
with a 2X4 board. The victim was taken to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center where he was treated 
and released, according to sheriff's deputies. 
Both subjects, whose names were not listed on 
the incident report, were employed by Tejas 
Feeders, officials said. No arrests have been made 
while deputies continue to investigate the 
assault.

A welder and trailer, valued at $4,000 was 
reported sjolen from Howard Construction 
Company, 1921 N. Hobart.

Wednesday, May 16
A gas drive-off was reported at Allsup's #184, 

Price Rd. and Texas 152 at 12:08 a.m.
A gas drive-off was reported at Allsup's #184, 

Price Rd. and Texas 152 at 3:18 a.m.

T arpley Music Co.
I' siruniciils • Lessons • Servia

7 N. Cuvi.HR • 665-125

Accidents
■ampa Pdlice Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, May 15
6:35 p.m. -  A 1978 Chevrolet Impala driven by 

Tina Rae Meyer, 33, of 121 S. Dwight, and a 1993 
Ford Thunderbird driven by Rita Nelson 
Richard, RR 1, Box 290, collided at Hobart and 
Harvester streets. Meyer was cited for failure to 
yield right of way at a stop sign. Two people were 
transported to Pampa Regional Medical Center 
suffering from minor injuries.

Fires

Am bulance
Rural/Metro has made the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Tuesday, May 15

9:30 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to Veteran's Administration 
Medical Center in Amarillo.

5:28 p m. - A mobile ICU resjxindcd to the 400 
block or East Browning on lifting assistance.

6:34 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Hobart 
and Harvester and transported one to PRMC.

11:22 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 200 
block of North Russell and transported one to 
PRMC.

Pampa Fire Department respx)nded to the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, May 15
9:56 a.m. -  One unit and one firefighter 

responded to a dumpster fire behind The Pampa 
News building, 403 W. Atchison. The fire was 
caused by paper smoldering inside the trash 
dumpster. No damage was reported.

6:45 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a minor motor vehicle collision at 
Hobart and Harvester streets.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..........................................................................911
Crime Stoppers...................................................... 669-2222
Energas...........................................................1 -888-Energas
Fire........................................................................................911
Police (emergency)......................................................... 911

People in the News
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ryan O'Neal has adopt

ed a dark sense of humor about his battle with 
leukemia.

The actor told Variety columnist Army Archerd 
that his "lx)ve Story" co-star Ali MacCraw recent
ly contacted him when she learned of his illness.

The film was about star-crossed lovers who 
meet, marry and then discover she is dying of can
cer.

"She had this same disease in the movie,"
O'Neal laughed. "She said to me, 'I hope you did
n't catch it Irom me.'"

O'Neal said he recently completed work on the 
A1 Pacino film "People I Know," in which he plays

agent.
did he get the role?

The character is "a fading movie star who lives 
in Malibu —  they didn't have to look far," he said. 
"I hope it's not my last (movie). It was such a good 
experience."

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Mercury 
astronaut Scott Carpenter called the international 
space station and told its three residents that he'd 
trade places with them "at the drop of a hat, except 
you can't drop your hat up there.'̂ '

"This is probably the oldest dinosaur you'll 
^ a k  to while you're there," the 76-year-old 
Carpenter said Tuesday from Mission Control in 
Houston. "But you'd be interested to know that 
your friend Valentina Tereshkova thinks we are 
not dinosaurs, but pterodactyls."

Texas Roundup
Experts argue legal implications 
of Timothy McVeigh’s letter

HOUSTON (AP) — Following Timothy 
McVeigh's denial of a co-conspirator”s existence, 
federal judges reviewing |x>tential appeals in the 
Oklahoma City bombing may conclude that the 
FBI's failure to disclose documents did little dam-

into the region, the report said.
While Texas has plenty of electricity, it "should 

be closely watched^' because the state is shifting 
into a retail competitive market in June and con
solidating some m d  management activities, David 
Cook, the reliability counciTs general counsel, said.

age, say legal experts.
In fact, they say McVeigh's handwritten letter to

the Houston Chronicle may have made him an 
unintentional ally of the FBI, negating potential 
defense claims.

"McVeigh is making 'harmless error' the likely 
result of the FBI's mistake in turning over the doc
uments," said Joseph diCenova, a defense attorney 
and former U.S. attorney.

McVeigh une<^uivocalIy denied the existence of a 
John Doe No. 2 in the letter, written a week before 
the government's decision to delay his execution 
so McVeigh's attorneys could examine thousands 
of uncovered FBI documents related to the bomb-
mg.

McVeigh's former attorney Stephen Jones has
alleged McVeigh was one of a group of conspira
tors in the April 19, 1995, bombing that killed 168
people.

Under federal law, McVeigh's lawyers would 
have to convince a judge that the new material 
would create reasonable doubt of McVeigh's guilt 
in the mind of a reasonable juror.

Industry says summer powerwoes 
could be worse than expected

WASHINGTON (AP) — Power problems could 
spread into the Northeast this summer, electricity 
grids in Texas and the Pacific Northwest are being 
watched closely, and California could average 20 
hours of blackouts a week, electricity industry 
experts say.

Parents of abused 12-year-old 
Immigrant to visit daughter

LAREDO, Texas (AP) — An undodffnented 
Mexican girl who was found shackled, battered 
and dehydrated in a South Texas backyard was 
fearful and too weak to move when authorities 
tried to question her.

"She was so scared and quiet that I thought she 
was mute," said Pablo Cortez, a fire captain who 
helped free the girl from her chains with bolt cut
ters. "After she found out that we were there to 
help, she started saying that she had been chained 
there for days and she had eaten dirt because she 
wasn't fed."

The girl, who left her a small village in Veracruz 
last October to work as a maid in Laredo, had been 
forced to stay outside for two ihonths with no shel
ter and little nourishment, police said.

The girl was so weak that paramedics had to 
carry her onto a gurney that was beside her.

When she was rescued Saturday, she was cov
ered in bruises and cuts and described abuse that 
included being sprayed with mace and being pun
ished when she tried to sleep.

"She was so weak that she seemed paralyzed," 
Cortez said.

The girl, whose name is not being released, has 
been upgraded to stabfe condition at a Laredo hos-
[)ital. Doctors will begin to treat her psychological- 
y on Wednesday, Hernandez Josef said.

The girl's parents are expected to arrive in 
Laredo on Wednesday, he said.

The gloomy forecast comes just as President 
‘ eieBush prepares this week to release a sweeping

energy policy that is expected to focus heavily on 
id notlong-term solutions and not this summer's power 

concerns.
Among the recommendations that will be made 

by the president's energy task force is a call for 
more transmission lines and power plants to 
address future electricity needs and changes in air 
pollution rules.

The North American Electric Reliability Council, 
an industry-sponsored watchdog organization, 
said in a report Tuesday that California's power 
problems this summer are likely to be worse than 
even state officials have predicted, with 260 hours 
of rolling blackouts — an average of 20 hours a 
week — likely because of a power shortfall that 
could be as much as 5,000 megawatts during peak 
demand periods.

While most of the country will have enough elec
tricity, the council's report also warned of potential

Die
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Dallas woman disputes report she 
argued before daughters’ deaths

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — The mother of two 
slain girls disputes police reports that she argued 
with her ex-husband by telephone before hearing 
the fatal shots.

In her first public statement since the May 2 slay- 
inra,* Mary Jean Pearle told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram in Wednesday's editions that the events 
surrounding the deaths of Liberty Battaglia, 6, and 
9^ear-old Faith Battaglia have bwn misrepresent-

She denied in a written statement that she and 
ex-husband, John Battalgia were arguing over the 
phone at the timV of the shootings.

"That is not true," Pearle's statement said. 
"When I returned his call, he answered on the 
speaker phone and then turned over the conversa
tion to Faith. We know what happened next."

Police have said that the older daughter got on 
the phone and asked her mother, "V ^y are you 
trying to have Daddy arrested and have him put in 
jail?" Before Pearle could resp>ond, she hea^ the 
girl screaming, "No Daddy, no," and then heard 
several gunshots, police said.

Bush’s daughter pleads no contest 
to possession of alcohol charge

AUSTIN (AP) — President 
Bush's 19-year old-daughter 
pleaded no contest Wednesday 
to a charge of being a minor in 
possession of alcohol, and must 
attend alcohol awareness classes.

Jenna Bush was ordered by 
Austin Community Court Judge 
Elisabeth Earle to pay $51.25 in 
court costs, serve eight hours of 
community service and attend 
six hours of alcohol awareness 
classes.

The maximum penalty was a 
$500 fine and community ser
vice.

At one point. Bush asked 
courtroom marshals to stand in 
front of the courtroom door win
dows to block photographers 
trying to take pictures from the 
outside.

"She was a little nervous 1 
think," Earle said afterward. 
"That's understandable in her 
situation."

Undercover Austin p<^ce cited 
Bush last month, charging her 
with the Class C misdemeanor, 
the lowest level of misde
meanors. The officers issued the 
ticket while checking for minors 
in possession of alcohol at night
clubs along the popular East 
Sixth Street entertainment area in 
downtown Austin.

City Briefs
She has until July 18 to comply 
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Pterodactyls are extinct; they were flying rep
tiles. Tereshkova, a former Soviet cosmonaut, 
became the first woman in space in 1963.

"You're no dinosaur to us," astronaut Jim Voss 
replied from space station Alpha. "We just talked 
to a bunch of nigh school students, ana I doubt if 
they have even the same amount of enthusiasm 
that you have for the space program."

Carpenter, who orbited the Earth on May 24, 
1%2, three months after John Glenn, told the two 
U.S. astronauts and one Russian cosmonaut 
aboard the space station not to let Mission Control 
work them too hard. ,

"Remember — you can always strike," he joked.

with the court order. If she does 
not, a warrant could be issued 
for her arrest and her driver's 
license could be suspended. She 
also would be ordered to pay the 
$500 fine.

If she complies, her case will 
be dismissed and she can apply 
to have it expunged from her 
record once she turns 21, Earle 
said.

The University of Texas fresh
man appeared before the judge 
wearing a sleeveless black shirt, 
pink capri pants and black flip- 
flops that exposed a toe ring on 
her right foot. Her attorney, 
William P. Allison, was with her.

Her discussion at the bench 
with Earle was difficult to hear, 
but she did nod her head several 
times. She stood before the judge 
with her arms folded.

"Good luck to you. Miss 
Bush," Earle told her. For securi
ty reasons, she was allowed to 
enter and exit the courtroom 
through a back door.

IF YOU must have your eye
glasses today call Drs. Simmons 
& Simmons 1324 N. Banks 665- 
0771 Vision Source Express Eye- 
wear!

FOR THE Graduate we have: 
Frames, Photo Albums, Journals, 
Banners and Balloons! Celebra
tions, Coronado Center, 665-3100

JUST ARRIVED Indoor / 
Outdoor fun lights in frogs, bees, 
butterflies, sun/ moon and sun
flowers. We will be closing at 4 
p.m. on Saturdays. Best Kept Se
crets, 1925 N. Hobart.

TIME TO Enroll! Pre-K-5th, 
Community Christian Sdi. 665- 
3393, 220 N. Ballard

PUTT-A-ROUND & Hawai
ian Shave Ice, 9(X) N. Duncan will 
be open Fri., May 18, 7pm, Sat. 
May 19, Sun. May 20 at 2pm. 669- 
9952.

TIRED OF high utiKty bills? 
Worry-Free, Itch-Free cellulose 
insulation is a smart choice for 
your attic. Do it yourself. We fur
nish the machine free with pur
chase. Bartlett's Ace Hardware.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS 
needed. Meals On Wheels, 669- 
1007.

ST. MATTHEW'S Day School 
enrolling now for 2001-21002, 3 yr. 
olds, 4 w. olds, Pre K, Kinder
garten, Day Care and 2001 Sum
mer Day (Tare. Come by 727 W. 
Browning or call 665-0703

WITH ANY meal ^>urchase,

ng May
& Sons, 1421 N. Hobart. We de-

E"register to win a BBQ Pack ($45
value), drawing May 31st. Clint

liver lunch M-F, 11-1 pjn. All Sr. 
Citizens 10% O ff all meals daily!

NEW YORK (AP) — Fordham University's class 
of 2001 will get a major league baseball thrill along 
with their diplomas Saturday when longtime New 
York Yankees public address announcer Bob 
Sheppard receives an honorary "doctorate in 
rhetoric" — actually it's humane letters.

Sheppard celebrated his 50th year behind the 
microphone at Yankee Stadium earlier this season.
He has been at the public address for three perfect 
games, six no hitters, 19 World Series and a total of 
4,0(K) major league games. Sheppard has also been 
the voice of the fooroall Giants since 1956.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ask U.S. military per
sonnel serving in the Balkans which Hollywood 
star they would most like to see and most have the 
same answer: Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Weather focus
most! 
nd 9:

Variable winds 5 to 10 mph..

PAMPA — Today,
with highs aroundsunn' Ìny \ 

iable
becoming south in the afternoon.
Toni^t, partly cloudy with lows 

. ^utheast to south windsnear 64.
5 to 10 mph. Thursday, partly 
suimy with a 30 percent chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
around 85. North to northeast 
winds 5 to 15 mph. Thursday 
night, cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
near 57.

STATEWIDE — A midweek 
wanning trend was under way

across Texas, with high pressure 
settling in around the state.

It was dear to partly doudy 
north of a line from Del Rio to 
Beaumont and partly to mosfly 
doudy south of the line.

Early-moming reading 
Wednesday ranged from the 50s 
to 70s. It was 54 degrees at Marfa 
and 77 degrees at Palados.

Other temperatures induded 60

mainly from a sou the^  direction 
east o f a line bom Childress to
Fort Stockton at 10 to 15 m(^.

In the Big Bend, winds were 
southwesteny at 5 to 15 mph, 
with calm conditions in far West

deoees in Amarillo, 64 desees at 
Lufldn and 75 draees at El Paso 
and Dyess Air Force Base near
Abilene.

Winds were calm over the 
Panhandle and light and variable' 
over flte South Plains. Winds were

Texas.
A slight increase in douds and 

possibly some isolated thunder
storms were expected by early 
Thursday for the Permian Basin 

Bend.
throu^ Friday 

range from the upper 8(h 
to mid-90s, with near 102 degrees 
along the Rk) Grande. •

Lems ovem i^t were expected 
in the 60s to near 70.

iiiu is u a y  lu i u ic  r
and Big Bend.

Daytime highs tli 
should range from

/
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• Marion Lee 'Corky* Guthrie, 
Hemphill Co. Sheriff's Dept., shot 
to death on July 12,1980.

• Jack L. Thompson, 
Hutchinson Co. Sheriff's Dept., 
shot to death on June 11,1979.

• Capt. Albert Arthur Hanes, 
Hutchinson Co. Sheriff's Dept., 
died of a heart attack on March 
21,1997.

Gary Don McCarthy, brother to 
Gray Co. Deputy, Candace 
McCarthy, was a 33-year-old 
Dallas Police Officer when he was 
shot and killed during a robbery 
on Feb. 26,1988, leaving behind a 
wife and two small children. He 
came from a family of peace offi
cers. His father Jodie McCarthy' 
serves as director of the 
Panhandle Regional Law 
Enforcement Academy in 
Amarillo. His brother Rion 
McCarthy is an agent with the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission in Amarillo.

Sgt. Virgil Thompson, 
Plainview Police Department, 
died at 4:20 a.m., Monday, July 17, 
1%1, after being shot four times 
with a 9mm handgun and struck 
on the head with a quart ^ass 
beer bottle. His niece. Officer 
Connie Lockridge and nephew 
Officer Tommy Rckering, both of 
the Pampa Police Department, 
following him into the held of law 
enforcement.

Also read were the names of a 
dozen Amarillo police officers 
who have died while on duty 
since 1934, as well as officers from 
Armstrong, Deaf Smith, Moore, 
and Swisher counties and 
Childress Police Department.

Sgt. Cameron read the names of 
fallen DPS officers from the area: 
Charles Austin Pryor of Dumas 
who died in an automobile acci
dent on April 27 ,1%5, and Bobby

Steve Booth who was shot to 
death at Stratford on June 16, 
1993.

He included Richard Cottle of 
Waco who was the ihost recent 
Texas officer to die while on duty. 
Cottle, a 30-year-veteran died in a 
motor vehicle collision on May 9.

"This is a recent loss of one of 
our troopers," he said. 'One I 
knew personally'

"As every law enforcement offi
cer knows, we are engaged in a 
war as surely as any soldier who 
ever entered military service for 
his country," said Tim Walker, 
Church of Christ minister and 
Pampa Police Department chap
lain. 'O u r warfare is against 
crime and the criminals who 
choose to violate standards of law 
and order in our community, our 
state, and our nation.

"As the soldier may be called 
upon to mve his life for his coun
try, the Taw enforcement officer 
goes to work every day facing the 
same possibility," he said.

He reminded the officers to 
think of their careers as a 'high 
calling", encouraging them to 
'approach your service with dig
nity and serve in a way that 
brings honor to your profession."

Looking out over the officers 
assembled beneath the trees, Sgt. 
Cameron said, 'Look at the faces 
here today. They may not be here 
tomorrow, but the job they do 
lasts for a long, long time.'

ALCOHOL
\

off because the last few stores didn't sell and 
what they said (to ffie boy) sounded too scrip>t- 
ed."

Brown said he knew store clerks were calling 
each other between 'stings.'

"One clerk was on the phone when he got 
there and I could clearly hear her say on the 
tap«, 'I've got to be real careful 'cause they're 
going around checking if we're selling to 
ntiinors," he said. "Then she looked at (the 
bo/s) license that clearly said '1983' and sold 
the alcohol to him. It was all I could do not to 
laugh."

Brown said the purpx>se of the sting was to

PARTY
amusements including a performance by a 

hypnotist. ’
Brenda Morrison, party treasurer,’ said, 

'This is a safe way for our graduating seniors 
to celebrate without the worry of alcohol or 
drugs ruining the night." Parents who have 
not yet made their $20 donation are urged to

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

'check oompriiance and oudce them aware if it's 
easy or not for a teen to buy alcohcd at their 
store." >

Six out of 16 businesses selling alcohol to 
minors is "not bad," Brown said. ^That means 
most of them are doing what they're suppx>sed 
to. '

"Most of the ones who sold alcohol to him 
can't count," he added. "The ones that did the 
best were the ones that had a sign on ^  
counter that said 'if you're bcnm after this 
date...' or who had a computer to figure the 
age."

- P2unpa Officer Donnie Brown followed up 
immediately at the stores did sell to the minoi  ̂
Brown said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
send it to Morrison at 824 N. Christy as soon 
as TOSsible.

Other businesses or individuals interested 
in making a donation of cash or prizes are 
urged to contact Lee Comelison at 665-8886 
or drop them off at A Cut Above, 2000 N. 
Hobart.

All seniors and their dates are invited to 
attend, but p>articipants need to know that

Police will now sign the oomp l̂aints and file 
affidavits with the Gray Omnty Alloiney, 
Brown said Sdling akxmol to a minar is a 
Class A misdemetnoi; he ackled 

Rep>orts from the sting will also be sent to the 
Texas AkohoUc Beverage Commission (TABQ 
which will take administrative actions against, 
each store violating the law. Administrative 
actions include banning the store from sdling 
alcohol at all for a p>eriod of time or the stcne 
may loose it's liquor license, ffiown said.

"Ihe licpuor stores did welL Most of them are 
owned ptersonally," Brown commented "Thç 
convenience stores didn't do so wdL The 
(ierks don't own the store and ttwy don't real
ly care."

once they leave they can't come back into the
E  Seniors are admitted free  and they may 

_ one guest who will be charged $7 at the 
door and the guest must come to the party 
with the senior. The dcx>rs will lock at 12 p jn . 
and no one will be allowed to enter after that 
time.

For questions about the party, contact 
Dennis or Tonja Stowers at 669-7713.

Fellow student charged in murder of man

Nwm photo by OMtd Bowmi)
Chief Charlie Morris and Col. Terry Young of the 
Pampa Police Department lower the flags in front of 
City Hall to half mast Tuesday in honor of National 
Peace Officers Memorial Day, a day set aside to 
honor law enforcement officers who died in the line 
of duty. —

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) — A Hofstra University senior was arrest
ed Wednesday and accused of killing a fellow student who rejected 
his sexual advances, then stashing the young man's body in a succes
sion of hiding places.

Shaun Alexander, 23, of Dunwoody, Ga., was charged with second- 
degree murder in the death of sophomore Max Kolb, 20, of Kingston, 
Mass., Nassau County px)lice said.

Alexander allegedly foiled Kolb on April 25 at a motel in Hicksville, 
less than 10 miles from the Hofstra campus, said Lt. Frank Guidice.

He said Alexander made "some sexual advance toward" Kolb, who 
rejected him, and Alexander then killed Kolb with a kitchen knife.

Alexander allegedly wrapped the body in plastic bags and a tarp, 
first keeping it in the back of his sport utility vehicle for a week, and 
then placing it at a storage facility in nearby Garden City.

He then allegedly took the body to a house he had rented in Long 
Beach, about 15 miles from campus, and buried it in the back yard, 
the officer said.

Guidice said the two met when they were nei^bors in a Hofstra 
dormitory, but police had vet to determine "how dose a relation
ship they might have had.''

Guidice said a break in the case came from an anonymous tip that 
Kolb had last been seen leaving his dorm with Alexander early in 
the morning on April 25. Police were notified of Kolb's disappear
ance by his parents after he failed to show up for a dinner date on 
April 28.

The arrest came during the university's exam week and just days 
before commencement on Sunday and Monday.

"To say that we're shocked is an understatement," said Hofstra 
spokesman Michael Deluise.

He described Kolb, a communications-film majoiv as an excellent 
student, and, said Alexander did not have any serious discipline 
problems at Hofstra.

The private university, 25 miles east of Manhattan, has 13,140 full- 
and part-time undergraduate students.

Bush-backed plan in Senate raises ire of rivais
WASHINGTON (AP) —  A new 

Senate plan setting stricter limits 
on lawsuits against HMOs won 
White House support but imme
diately ran into competing com
plaints that it either restricts such 
suits or promotes them.

The bm, sponsored by a trio of 
Senators led by Sen. BiU Frist, R- 
Tenn., would allow patients to 
sue their health plans for denial 
of medical care.

Before filing in federal court, 
however, patients would have to 
take their cases to independent 
medical reviewers. In court, puni
tive damages would b e 'ca p f^  at 
$500,000.

The legisl.'ition would cover 
roughly 170, 'illion Americans in 
health plans oought individually, 
through work or from certain 
state or local governments.

President Bush endorsed the 
plan Tuesday for protecting 
patients and employers who offer 
medical insurance from "unnec
essary litigation that would 
increase he^th-care premiums."

But insurers criticized the Frist- 
Breaux-Jeffords plan for allowing 
even limited lawsuits, which they 
insist will raise consumer costs. 
Sens. John Breaux, D-La., and 
James Jeffords, R-Vt., are co-spon
sors.

"We continue to have serious 
concerns," said Karen Ignagni, 
president of the American

Association of Health Plans, 
which represents HMOs.

Nonetheless, Democrats and 
some of their Republican rivals 
accused the group's bill of cater
ing to insurers.

The bill does not "adequately 
hold health plans accountable if 
they harm or kill a patient," said 
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a 
sponsor of a rival measure that 
allows patient lawsuits to state 
courts and allows larger damage 
awards.

McCain's co-sponsor. Sen. 
Edward Kermedy, D-Mass., said 
their plan lacks the president's

backing but not that of fellow 
senators more likely to vote for 
the expanded ability to sue.

"Their bill is riddled with loop>- 
holes," said Kennedy. He said 
35,000 Americans a day are not 
getting care because of fights 
with insurance companies.

Kennedy said Tuesday his and 
McCain's bill could reach the full 
Senate as earjy as June, possibly 
attached to another measure u 
Senate leaders block formal 
debate.

Meanwhile, the Frist bill was 
getting criticized in the House, 
where so far no lawmaker has

come up with a companion plan.
"If  it is brought up in the 

House, I will personally exhaust 
every effort to defeat it," said 
Rep. Charles Norwood, R-Ga., 
who backed a House version of 
McCain-Kennedy. "This bill pro
tects HMOs, not patients."

On the Net:
Frist-Breaux-Jeffords plan: 

http://frist.senate.gov/index.ht 
m and click on Patients' Bill of 
Rights link

McCain-Kennedy biU, S. 283: 
http://thomas.loc.gov/

t f

Happy 
N ifty Fifty!!

From, Martha, 
Lea &  Stephanie

Judge tosses evidence ^ 
found by dubious dog

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
About 560 pounds of marijuana 
seized by sheriff's deputies can- ] 
not be used as evidence because 
the drug-sniffing deg that alerted 
them is more often wrong than 
ri^ t, a federal judge ruled.

U.S. District Judge Leon Jordan 
ruled Ibesday that because the 
dog is so unreliable, Knox 
County deputies had no probable 
cause to search the motor home 
of David and Pamela 
Stonebreaker during a stop last 
August.

Officers found the pot in their 
vehicle after a German shepherd 
named Falco alerted his handlers 
to the presence of drugs.

But according to testimony,
/ Falco alerted his handlers 225 

times between 1998 and 2000, 
and oftloers found drugs only 80 
times, a success rate ^  36 per-

defendants afgue that 
there was no probable cause to 
search their vemcle because Falco 
was unreliable and there was no 
other corroboration to support.

' the seardv" fordan wrote.
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67,000 disasters each year all come down 
to one terrible moment for someone.

Disasters happen every day. They don't always 

make the evening news, but are devastating to  

the lives they touch.

Please, help a family in need by making a 

financial contribution to the American Red Cross 

Disaster Relief Fund. Call 1-800-HELP NOW, visit 

www.redcrossx>rg, or mail the coupon provided.

There's no such thing as a small disaster.

Have you saved a life today?

Hara’a my chack to halp disastar victims. 

Name__________ ________________________

Address

City __

State__

Zip____

□  $26 D le o  aSTB □$100 □  Other _
naaee mahs your ehadk payaUs to toe AmaitcaR N ii Onas 
Olaastor U sili HaW and mal your oontAmion to: POBoa 
37343, WaMWieton DC 30013.
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For vilamat idonnabon: amnwj

1+ American 
Rad Cross Together, we . an save a life;
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The Pampa Chamber of Commerce
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We at the G reater Pam pa Area 
Chamber of Com merce want to thank 
everyone who made reservations for our 
May 15th m onthly luncheon. It was 
unfortunate that we had to cancel, but 
unavoidable.

We also want to take this opportunity 
to thank Lt. (jg) Richard Payne and his 
parents, Rex and Brenda Payne, for their 
willingness to be a part of our luncheon. 
We know that they are very disappointed 
as well. Hopefully, we can try this again

± M

CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE CALENDAR 

OF EVENTS

May 21st - Top O' Texans 
Gold Coats Monthly 
Luncheon at 11:45 in the 
M.K. Brown room of the 
Pampa Community Building

May 22nd - Tourism 
Committee meeting at 2 p.m. 
in the Nona Payne Room of 
the Pampa Community 
Building

June 5th - Chamber Prayer 
Breakfast at 6:45 a.m. in the 
M.K. Brown Room of the 
Pampa Community Building

June 6th - Chamber Retail 
Trade Committee meeting at 
8:30 a.m. in the Nona Payne 
Room of the Pampa commu
nity Building

Great Plains Title Co., Inc. - 
112 Yf! Kingsmill - Jim 
Howell, Manager 

Charlie's Carpet
’ Connection - 1533 N. Hobart

The Top O’ Texas Goldcoats welcome new Chamber member Jim’s Little Texan 
Restaurant at 725 N. Hobart. Gold Coats (from left) Scott Hahn, Pat Montoya, Mike 
Keagy, Charlene Morriss, Lyndon Field, Jack Reeve, Susan Winborne, Chuck 
White and Bob Marx. Owner Jim Bruton did.the ribbon cutting honors.

Thanks and apologies ...

Dear Members,

Since the last Chamber Page, we have had two very suc
cessful and enjoyable'events. On April 10th we had our 72nd 
Annual Greater Pampa Area Chamoer of Commerce Banquet 
and the Citizen of the Year Award. May 2nd saw the Carson 
and Barnes Circus in tovsm for two performances sponsored 
by the Chamber.

The Chamber banquet had many highlights such as the pre
sentation of the 2000 Citizen of the year Year Award to a very 
deserving Mr. Don Lane. Texas Tech Lady Raider Coach Marsh Sharp delivered a 
tremendous informational and motivational speech. In addition,, Past Chairman 
Paulette Kirksey reviewed a very successful 2000 and Chairman Chuck White 
looked ahead to the remainder of 2001 and what we will work to accomplish.

Oiu* volunteers are at the heart of our success. Listed on this page are those who 
made these events possible and contributed to the success of each one.

Just a reminder that our 2nd Annual Dairy Festival/Business Expo is coming up 
on Saturday June 16th at the M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium. An entry form has 
been provided here in case you did not receive one in the mail. Please take part in 
this Expo and invite others to do so. It is open to members and non-members alike. 
This is a great way to give added exposure to your business or organization. We 
had great success last year with the Expo - let's make this one even better!

/
Sincerely,

Clay Rice

in the future.
In addition, our thanks to Robin 

M anzanares and the Pam pa Country  
Club for generously allowing us to move 
the luncheon to the Club on very short 
notice. And finally, thanks to The Pampa 
News and K G RO /KO M X for quickly 
reporting the cancellation.

The Paynes wish to express their deep 
appreciation- to each and everyone for 
their prayers and supportive messages 
throughout their ordeal.

Support The greater Tampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce 

CaCC669-3241 for infomiation

Congrats to the CofC’s very 
own Shirley Jernigan for win
ning the Division II Scratch 
Bowler of the Year at Har 
vaster Lanes on Wednesday, 
May 2 with a 528 series.

Congratulations 
to Don Lane ... 

2000 Citizen 
of the Year

Making it all happen ...
Thanks to the following for their contribution to our 

Chamber Banquet: Mary Ann Richards, Maxine R. 
Watson, The Top O' Texans Goldcoats, the Pampa High 
School Band Boosters, R & R catering. The Pampa News, 
and the staff at the M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium.

Thanks to the following for their efforts with the 
Chamber sponsored Carson & Barnes Circus: Chairman 
Chuck White, Sharon Andrews, Kathy Cota, Shirley 
Waller, the City of Pampa and Pampa Police Department, 
Culberson-Stowers, FirstBank Southwest, and United 
Supermarket. Also, thanks to First Presbyterian Church, 
Centramedia, Bourland-Leverich, Watson's Lazy S Feed 
& Garden Center, Pampa Office Supply, and Frank's True 
Value Hardware.

Welcome new members...
- Charlie Snider, Owner 

Pampa's West Texas 
Landscaping -120 S. Hobart -, 
Rusty Stevens, Owner \ 

B & D Enterprises / * 
Greyhound-Trailways - 115 
S. Russell - Debra Epperson, 
Owner

Family Dollar - 421 E. 
Frederic - Dee Anna 
Ledbetter, Manager 
,  Harold L. Comer - Hughes 

Bldg. #232
“ Ma's Funtime - 600 S. 
Cuyler - William & Kim Ma, 
Owners

G reater Pam pa A rea C ham ber o f C om m erce - Business Expo 2001
E ntry  Form

The Expo IS to be held on Saturda\ . June 16“' from Mam until 4pm at the M K Brown Civic Auditorium

This event is open to all businesses The first booth w ill be free for Chamber o f  Commerce members, if  
vou require a second booth it will be $25 Each booth for non-members will be $25 Please add $3 for 
each booth if  you require electricity

Requirements;
Your booth must be ready to open at 9am (Set up times are from 7pm until 9pm on 
Fnday, June 15* and from Sam until 9am on Sat, June 16*) Please use the rear service 
entrances to the H eritage Room  for set up.
Your booth must be “manned” for the entire period from 9am until 4pm
You must have something to hand out. sell or present to the Expo visitors
I f  selling products the day o f  the event, we ask that you keep your prices at a fair market
value

Please fill out the entrv form and return it to the Pampa Chamber o f  Commerce office no later than Ju n e
8, 2001.

Name o f  Business or Organization Contact Person/Phone #

Type o f  Product or Service you will be presenting at your bootlv______
Will you be selling products or services the day o f the event? Y es__
If  you are a Food Vendor, please indicate what menu items you will be 
offering: ______________________________________________

No

My products and/or services will be better displayed Inside Outside
(W e will be required to keep the food vendors outside the Auditorium )

1 will need (1) booth space (8' x 10')
I will need electricity for my exhibit 
Additional comments or instructions:

_1 will need (2) booth spaces (8 ' x  20') 
_1 will need a table for my booth

*

Fxhihit Fee Chamber Member-First Booth $ n/c

Exhibit Fee Chamber Member-Addt’l Booth $25 $

Exhibit Fee Non-Member - $25/ea $ * -

Flectncity Fee Chamber Member - $3 / per booth $ '

Fleciricity Fee Non-Members - $3 / per booth $

Total

Please return your entty form along with a check made payable to 
Phone: 806-669-3241 
Fax: 806-669-3244
Email r>amcoc@namua com

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
P .O  Box 1942 
Pampa. TX 79066-1942
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Gymnastic recital

1ÎH

^«•atie

(Spadai photo)

Students of Gymnastics of Pampa will present their “Blast to the Past” spring recital 
at 5:30 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 18 at the gymnasium located on Loop 171 
north of Pampa. Top: Mighty Mite Team students (back row, left-right) Karami Rice, 
Calli Hampton, Taryn Eubank, Emily Nicklas, Kalir Furgasen, Kirsten Kuhn; (front 
row, l-r) Kendle Ramey, Kaylene Wyant, Madisyn Martinez, Ellen Cambern, Tara 
Garcia and Robin Doan. Bottom: Students of Gymnastics of Pampa will present their 
“Blast to the Past" spring recital at 5:30 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 18 at the 
gymnasium located on Loop 171 north of Pampa. Above: Pre-school students (back 
row, left-right) Tristen Brogdin, Caragan Niccum, Emily Terry, MacKenzie, Jaycee 
Devoll; (front, l-r) Megan Brock, Hallie Williams, Taylor Eubank, Marlee Youree and 
Cade Engle.

Looking for the Best Deal 
on a New Car, Truck or Van?

Ask 
About

I

Oun..

Best Price 
Buarsntee

**Your Last Place to Shop,,, 
Your B E S T  Place to Buy!!**

ulberson - ^ I towers. Inc.
s  I  N  C  E  1 9  2  7

/

CNfVt#ilT <Z> ^
----------- O kl«TX3»le Tiw,

8 0 5  N , H obart • Pampa, TX  • (806) 665-1665 
or TOLL FREE 1-800-879-1665

Calendar of events

ay. No 
■ admis^on; elevator pro-

WHITE DEER 
LAND MUSEUM

White Deer Land Museum (112- 
116 S. Cuyler) winter visiting hours 
ate 1-4 p.m. Tuesday-Suiuia)i 
charge fori 
vided

FREEDOM MUSEUM
Freedom Musetim, USA, 600 N. 
Hobart is open tom  V2rA p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday. Revolutionary 
War to Kosovo. All branches of ser
vice are represented. For more 
information, call 669-6066.

LAS PAMPAS WATER 
GARDEN

AND KOI SOCIETY
, Las Pampas Water Garden and Koi 
SodeW meets at 7 p.m. the second 
Monday of each irumth at First 
Landnuulc Building in the Pampa 
Mall. For more information, con
tact Sharron Andrew at 665-6138 or 
Loyd Waters 665-6466.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER

Tralee Crisis Center support 
groups for victims of family vio
lence —  both women and children 
—  meet every Thursday 
For more information ab

ay eyening. 
abx)ut adult}ut adì

support groups, call 669-1788, and 
to mquire about children's support 
groups, 669-1131.

GIRL SCOUTS
Pampa Girl Scouts meets at 7 p.m. 
the m^t Thursday of each month at 
Pampa Girl Scout House on 
Kinismill.

PANHANDLE 
PIECEMAKERS 
QUILT GUILD :

Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild meets at 6:30 p.nv the fourth 
Thursd^ of each month at P a n ^  
Senior Citizens Center.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Planned Parenthood of Anuuillo 
and the Texas Panhandle is chang
ing its hours. It is now open horn 8 
a.m.-5 pjn. Monday-Thursday, 408 
W. Kin^mill Ave., #175-A, in 
Pampa. Ifor more information or 
f(H: an appointment, call 665-2291. 
Planned Parenthood is a not-for- 
profit health care organization 
serving women and men in 17 
offices covering 26 counties in the 
panhandle.

HIGH PLAINS 
EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION

Higfi Plains Epilepsy Association 
of Amarillo, nmaed in part by 
Pampa United Way, will have a 
licensed social worker in Pampa 
from 9:30-12 noon the second 
Tuesday of each month at Pampa 
Conununity Building, 200 N. 
Ballard. The program assists peo-
Ele with epilepsy and their fami- 

es. To make an appointment, con
tact the Amarillo office at 1-800- 
806-7236.

ALZHEIMER’S 
SUPPORT GROUP

The local Alzheimer's Support 
Group meets regularly at 7 p.m. 
the f i^  Thursday of each month at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 
916 N. Crest. For more inmrma- 
tion, call Dauna V^ l̂kinson, 665- 
0356.

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
Pampa Garden Qub meets at 2 
p.m. the second Monday of each 
month from September through 
May. Meeting location changes 
monthly.
TEXCARE PARTNERSHIP

Texcare Partnership is the New 
Children's Health msurance cam

paign developed especially for 
Texas fiunilies with uiunamed chil- 
dren, birth through age 18. The fol
lowing health insuranoe ptORCBins 
are availifole: Qdldicn^s Health 
Insuranoe Program, Medicaid aiul 
Texas Healthy Kids< Pormene 

-6558 or
dsCarp.F 

information, can 1-800-647- 
1-888-892-2273.

PAMPA PILOTS 
ASSOCIATK)N

Pampa Pilots Association meets 
at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of 

. each month at the Airport
Lounge.

BEEF AMBASSADOR 
CONTEST

Top O' Texas Cattle Women is seek
ing youth between the ages of 15- 
19 to compete for me Beef 
Ambassador Award. For more 
information, contact Amy Brainard
at (806) 323-6397.

PAM»AMPA AREA CANCER 
SUPPORT GROUP

The Pampa Area Cancer Support 
Group for individuals, families 
and friends who have been 
touched by cancer will meet at 7
f .m. May 17 in the cafeteria of the 

ampa Regional Medical Center, 
One M edi^ Plaza. Prc«rt>ni for 
this month's meeting wffi be "Be 
Your Own Health Care Advexate' 
to be presented by Stan MdCeevet; 
member of Supportive Care Team 
at Harrington Cancer Center. 
Refreshments will be served after 
the meeting. The public is invited. 
For more information, call 665- 
4742 or 665-2654. For a ride, call 
Betty Whitson after 5 p.m. at 669- 
2198 or L in^  Norris at 665-2654. 
In case of inclement weatiiec call 
ahead in case meeting is canceled.

PPH M  receives award for design excellence
CANYON — The Texas Association of 

Museums (TAM) recently announced the winners 
of the 22nd annual Mitchell A. Wilder Publication 
D e si^  Awards Competition at their Annual 
Meeting and Trustees' Conference in San Antonio. 
The Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon was the recipient of three awards for 
excellence in publication and media design.

The Museum's web page (www.panhandle- 
plains.org) won a Merit Citation, the Canyon 
Rhythms invitation also won a Merit Citation, and 
the Museum poster "Remembering Tomorrow" 
won a Silver Citation. A total of 26 gold certifi
cates, 31 silver certificates and 19 merit certificates 
were presented during the TAM special awards 
luncheon.

Named in honor of Mitchell A. Wilder (1913-79), 
founding director of the Amon Carter Museum in 
Fort Worth and an advocate of excellence, in

museum publication, this competition was orga
nized by TAM to recognize achievement in graph
ic design and media production and to encourage 
quality in public presentations. The V>filder Design 
Competition drew 175 entries from museums of 
all sizes, regions'and disciplines throu^out the 
State of Texas. The subntitted matériau ranged 
from posters, brochures, newsletters and invita
tions to websites and videos.

The Texas Association of Museums was estab
lished in the early 1960s as a nonprofit education 
service organization. Today, with over 800 mem
bers, TAM continually works to improve and 
expand its services. TAM is dedicated to fostering 
educational, cultural and recreational opportuni
ties for all Texaiu by providing a communications 
network among museums, sponsoring education
al programs and encouraging adherence to profes
sional standards 2md practices.
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rea l fo r creative kids' 
parties, school activities, 

i and p lenty o f fam ily  fun,

start with our recipes & spark 
imagirtative new ideas of your own.

Look for your ValassIs coupon book
in this week's newspaper. You'll find  

special coupon savings on Rhodes 
Bake-N-Serv frozen dough and 

ordering inform ation fo r Rhodes' 
creative new recipe book 

Kids' Ideas with 
frozen Dough

I- with FREE Shipping!
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Ex-Husband’s Taste in Women 
Tests First Wife’s Toierance

Zite ________
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Garfield

DEAR ABBY: I have lived in this 
town for 40 years. My ex-husband 
and I divorced 34 years ago. Our 
children are adults, and we have 
four grandchildren, ranging in age 
from 4 to 10. I have many friends, 
but there are two women in this 
town I cannot tolerate. One has 
been my ex-husband’s wife for 25 
years. TTiey are now being divorced. 
Wouldn’t you know — his current 
“main squeeze” is the other woman 
1 can’t stand.

When his second marriage 
ended, the entire family breathed a 
sigh of relief I am almost 70 now, 
and all of us had hoped we could 
enjoy future family events without 
the stress of having someone 
around I disliked. ('The family gets 
together every other month or so, 
and both my ex and I are invited.)

My ex now wants his girlfriend 
included in these family celebra
tions. I told him in no uncertain 
terms that I have purposely avoid
ed this woman for many years. I do 
not want to associate with her sim
ply because he is now involved with 
her. My children love their father 
and me, and are now caught in the 
middle.

Abby, do you think I am being 
unreasonable?

MIMl IN ST. LOUIS

DEAR MIMI: Don’t m ake 
your fam ily choose betw een 
you and your ex-husband. You 
cannot control whom your fam
ily in v ites. You ca n  con tro i 
bow many tim es a year you 
want to be around someone 
you dislike.

Perhaps you have misjudged 
this woman. I hope you can look

Dear Abby
Is written by Pauline 
Phillips and daughter 
Jeanne Phillips.

beyond her faults for the sake 
of family unity.

DEAR ABBY: This letter is in 
reference to the one from the pilot 
(“Joey Jet”) who was afraid of roller 
coasters. You were r i^ t when you 
sfidd his fear stemmed from the fact 
that he wasn’t in control when he 
was on an amusement park ride.

It has been decades, but I still 
remember a ride at an amusement 
park where my boyfriend and I 
shared a seat and one of us could
direct our “airplane flight” vdth a 
knob. When he directed us, every
thing was fine. As soon as I took the 
knob, he got sick and had to take 
the controls from me. As long as he 
was in control, he was fine.

As it turned out, he became a 
bomber pilot in World War II and 
flew 35 missions out of England 
over Germany.
AUDREY IN PORT RICHEY, FLA.

DEAR AUDREY: IhaPs inter
esting. I f  the number of letter* I 
have received from pilota is any 
in d ication , * Jo e y  J e t ” i*  fa r  
from alone in lu fferin g  from 
the problem . Read on for an 
-eye-opener:

DEAR ABBY: I have been both a 
pilot and an airport traffic con
troller, and have logged millions of 
passenger miles. I share the same i 
problem as “Joey Jet.” I have aero-1 
phobia — a fear of heights. While I 
have no fear of flying, I cannot toler
ate high amusement park rides like 
roller coasters.

I agree with you that lack of con
trol plays a part, but it’s also the fact 
that rides, tall buildings and canyon 
ledges are visibly connected to the 
ground. When you’re flying h i^  in 
Üie sky, only your fli^ t instruments 
measure altitude and speed.

Nothing compares to that exhila
rating sensation of “loosing the 
bonds of Earth” on takeoff.

UP AND AWAY GRANDMA 
IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR UP AND AWAY: 
Thank you for the expert input, 
but I disagree. For me, nothing 
com pare* to the re lie f  I feel 
coasting to the terminal after a 
safe landing.
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Polish 
6 First 

person
10 Fork 

features
11 In 

advance, 
in dialect

12 River 
floaters

13 Window 
sections

14 Miseries
15 Chefs’ 

protectors
16 Teacher

N|

org.
17 Heady 

brew
18 Devitfish
19 Strategy
22 Assist
23 Takes to 

court
26 Ballroom 

dance
29 Weather 

map 
marking

32 Assist
33 Tonic’s 

partner
34 Support
36 Dote

(out)
37Fael

blindly
35 Low point
39 Moved 

cautlouety
40 In the 

thick of
41Loee
42 Brisk

DOWN
1 Kite part
2 Florida 

racing 
center

3 Excite
4 New 

Jersey 
team

5 Slalom 
maneuver

6 In the 
distance 20 Shade

7 Blood tree
drive 21 Sister, of
participant a sort

8 Concert 24 Goaded
venue 25 Jacket

9 Like many fabric
dorm 27 Disen-
rooms cumber

11 Calmed 28 Vim 
15The works 2 9 Olympic 
ITPetitiorted sleds
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Yesterday’s answer

rname30 Bî  
in 
talk

31 Question 
of owner
ship

35 Kind of 
newspa
per page

36 Doll cry
38 Singer
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L. *1
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1 appreciate this. It’s been so long 

since anyone really listen ed.”

The Family Circus
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STUMPED?
For answers to today's crossword, call 1-900-454-73771 
994 per rhinute, touch-tonefrotary phones. (ISfonly.) A 
Kkig Features service, NYC.

"Best part about sneezin’ from allergies 
is I get lotsa ‘bless yous.*”
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Notebook
TRACK & FIELD

TAMPA, Fla. — University 
of Memphis junior Barbara 
Wine of Pampa became the 
first Lady Tiger since 1997 to 
win a conference champi
onship when she won the 
women's shot put last week
end.

Wine's best put was a 14.29 
meter (46.10.75) effort, which 
broke a five-year-old school 
record held by Sherri 
Stamper. Wine now holds the 
school record for both the 
indoor and outdoor shot.

U of M Sophomore 
Monique Nelson also scored 
in the shot, finishing fifth and 
adding another four points to 
the team score. Nelson, a 
Freeport sophomore, had her 
best mark of 13.59 meters.

With the 14 points from the. 
shot competition, Memphis 
moved from 10th to a tie for 
eighth in the team standihgs 
through 10 events.

BASKETBALL

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Some call Allen Iverson "A J." 
Others refer to him as "Bubba 
Chuck." He's known as "The 
Little Kid," and, of course, 
"The Answer."

Add "MVP" to the list.
Iverson was honored by the 

league Tuesday after leading 
the Philadelphia 76ers to the 
best record in the East and 
their best season in 16 years.

"I didn't give up when a lot 
of people I've seen in my life 
gave up," Iverson said. "1 
owed it to myself, my fans, my 
family and friends."

Iverson got 1,121 points to 
beat out San Antonio's Tim 
Duncan (706 points). Los 
Angeles' Shaquille O'Neal, last 
season's MVP, had 578 points 
from the panel of sportswriters 
and broadcasters in the United 
States and Canada.

9

RODEO

BORGER — Four athletes on 
the Frank Phillips College 
Rodeo Team will represent the 
Borger school next month at the 
College National Finals Rodeo 
in Casper, Wyortiing.

Plainsmen John Brunson, 
Casey Chamberlain and Wes 
Tow, and Lady Plainsman Arin 
Wooten will by to bring home 
another Nabonal
Championship to PFC when 
they compete in the CNFR, 
scheduled for June 12-16.

Frank Phillips claimed its first 
national championship in any 
sport at last year's CNHL, when 
Plainsman Josh Peek won the 
title in steer wrestling.

Brunson, a Plainview sopho
more, received an automatic 
berth in the CNFR by wirming 
the Southwest Region 
Championship in Team Roping 
(Heading) in FPC's final regu
lar season rodeo at Tarleton 
State University in 
Stephenville. The Southwest 
Region consists of 15 junior and 
senior college rodeo teams from 
West Texas and New Mexico.

The three remaining 
Plainsmen advanced to the 
CNFR by finishing strongly in 
the Regional Conference Finals 
in HoW)s, N.M. last week. In 
the Regional Conference Finals, 
a new playoff concept was 
introduced this year by the 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo 
Association. The top 10 individ
uals in each event from three 
different regions are invited to 
compete at four venues across 
the United States. Contestants 
from the Southwest, Southern 
and Grand Canyon Regions 
representing 38 schools from 
Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico 
and Arizona competed at 
Hobbs.

Casey Chamberlain, another 
FPC sophomore frpm 
Plainview, qualified for the 
CNFR. Chamberlain finished 
second in the rounds and 
fourth in the average in Team 
Roping (Heading) to qualify for 
a trip to Casper.

Amarillp sophomore Wes 
Tow goes to the CNFR in bare- 
back riding, thanks to his third-  ̂
place in both the roimds and 
the avera«.

Arin Wooten, a freshman 
from Kim, Colorado, heads to 
Wyoming to compete in 
Women's Breakaway Roping. 
She took second in the rounds 
and fourth in the average at 
the Conference Finals to earn 
her Invitation to Casper.

Hidden Hills to 
host RedlCross 
Scramble June 2
PAMPA — The American 

Red Cross of the Gray 
County Chapter will hold its 
annual golf scramble June 2 
at Hidden HiUs. The shot
gun start for the four-person 
scramble tees off at 9 a.m.

Registration is $40 per per
son, which includes green 
fees, golf cart, breakfast, 
lunch, and several opportu
nities to win prizes.

People wishing to sign up 
or enter a team should call 
David Teichmann at 806- 
669-5866. The number of 
flights will be based on the 
entries.

All proceeds are used by 
the local Red Cross to pro
vide services on a local 
basis. Additional informa
tion can be obtained by con
tacting Jana Gregory at 669- 
7121.

"Last year's scramble was 
a great success and a good 
time was the order of the 
day. Mulligans were pur
chased and used, and the 
competition was great. This 
year's event promises to be 
more exciting than last 
year," Mrs. Gregory said.

This year's scramble is 
sponsored by Albracht

Golf
Chiropractic, Celanese, 
Holmes Gift Shoppe and 
Sports Center, Jewett's 
Automotive, Watson's Lazy 
S Feed i  Garden Center, 
Rep. Warren Chisum and 
Charlie Morris.

AMARILLO —
Reservations are being 
accepted for the 2001 Texas 
Tech Red Raider Golf Classic 
Scramble, set for May 31 at 
the La Paloma Country Qub.

The four-member scramble 
format will begin with a noon 
shotgun start. Teams will be 
divided into two flights based 
on the score after nine holes.

The tournament, spon^red 
by the Amarillo chapter of the 
Red Raider Qub, is limited to 
the first 144 golfers, or 36 
teams. Entry fee is $95 per 
entry. Each player wUl receive 
a ditty bag, a custom 
designed shirt, beverages, 
cart and green fee.

Entry deadline is May 23. 
For more information, contact 
Libby Watson at 806-372- 
4274.

Baylor Lake bass
■ '1

■*N

-i

(SpecW photo)

Bill Allen with the High Plains Bass Anglers displays the fish he caught at Baylor 
Lake during the club’s fishing tournament on May 5-6. Fifteen members arrived on 
Friday night to learn the lake had risen five feet since that morning. The water was 
reported to be very stained and the fish were not very hungry. There were 39.12 
pounds weighed in. Doug Youree was first and also took big bass on Sunday.Lynn 
Willis was second and Randy Hinds was third. Don Hinton had Big Bass on 
Saturday. The club’s next tournament will be held at Lake McKenzie on June 2-3. 
The club meets the first Tuesday of of the month at Topographic Land Surveyors 
at 7:30 p.m.*

Rangers fa ll under C leveland’s 16-hit attack
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

The Cleveland Indians' offense 
doesn't stay dormant for too long 
these days.
- AfteT’Deing shut out S'unday, 
the Indians bounced back 
Tuesday night with a 16-hit 
attack, led by Jolbert Cabrera's 
career-high four RBIs, in an 8-6 
victory over the Texas Rangers.

"We had 10 guys come in 
today to hit early," Cabrera. 
"Everybody on this team is hun
gry to do the things we did 
tonight."

Cabrera had only five RBIs in 
his first 31 games, but hit a two- 
run triple  ̂ in the second and a 
two-run single in the fourth as 
the Indians won their 10th 
straight road game.

"H e's a valuable player for

us," Indians manager Charlie 
Manuel said. "He can play all the 
outfield positions, all around the 
infield. He's probably one of the 
best utility players in the game. 
He's a better hitter than you 
think and he's a good runner."

The Indians, who haven't lost 
away from Jacobs Field since 
April 17 against Baltimore, are on 
their longest road winning streak 
in 63 years. Cleveland won 11 in 
a row on the road from Aug. 30- 
Sept. 23,1938.

Cabrera could see more play
ing time since Kenny Lofton 
injured his ribcage while swing
ing in the eighth. Lofton was 
injured on a swing that resulted 
in a single, breakhig an O-for-16 
drought, Manuel said after the 
game that his starting center

fielder would be placed on the 
15-day disabled list.

Ruben Sierra had his first 
career pinch-hit homer for the 
Rangers (13-25), who haye lost 13 
of 15 and are off to their worst 
start since 1985.

Indians rookie C.C. Sabathia 
(5-1) allowed three runs and six 
hits in five innings for his third 
consecutive victory. Sabathia 
struck out five and walked three.

Bob Wickman pitched the 
ninth for his fifth save, allowing 
an RBI single to Alex Rodriguez.

Sabathia fell behind 2-0 in the 
first. Rafael Palmeiro hit an RBI 
single, and the second run scored 
on Andres Galarraga's double
play grounder.

But Cleveland took a 3-2 lead 
in the second on Einar Diaz's RBI

double and Cabrera's two-run 
triple.

"That gives you a lot of confi
dence when you give up two in 
the first and then the offense 
comes back, scores some runs 
and gets you back into it," 

 ̂Sabathia said.
Cabrera's two-run single in the 

fourth knocked out Rangers 
starter Doug Davis (2-4). Roberto 
Alomar added a sacrifice fly ofi 
reliever Mark Petkovsek to make 
it 6-2.

Davis allowed six runs and 
eight hits in 3 1-3 innings.

Ruben Mateo's RBI single in 
the bottom half cut Cleveland's 
lead to 6-3, then Sierra's two-run 
homer in the sixth off Steve Reed 
made it a one-run game.

Sierra, one of the game's best

players in the early '90s as a star 
with the Rangers, plays a differ
ent role these days.

"I try to be ready for every sit
uation," Sierra said. "I'm always 
ready to DH or play the outfield, 
whatever the team needs. It (the 
pinch homer) was exciting, but it 
would have been more exciting 
to help the team win."

Jim Thome's pinch-homer 
leading off the seventh pushed 
Cleveland's lead to 7-5 and 
Alomar added an RBI single in 
the eighth.

Notes: The Indians have won 13 
of their last 15. ... Cleveland's 
Marty Cordova extended his hit
ting streak to 19 games with a 
second-inning single. ... The 
Indians are 12-4 on the road.

White Deer’s Petty signs with WT
T i l

 ̂' V ■

The Petty sisters, SunI Jo (left) and Cassle In a 
photo taken last year.

CANYON — White Deer 
senior Suni Jo Petty has 
signed with West Texas A&M, 
becoming the Lady Buffs' 
seventh women's basketball 
signee during this off-season.

Petty averaged 15.7 points, 
seven rebounds, 4.5 steals 
and 2.6 assists per game last 
season for White Deer. She 
was a first-team all-district 
selection, and was the most 
valuable player of the Golden 
Spread All-Star Games after 
making eight 3-pointers in 
the championship game.

Petty and her sister, Cassie, 
won the Class lA girls' dou
bles state championship in 
tennis last week. They went 
undefeated during the season 
with a 16-0 record, losing 
only two sets all year.

Petty was coached at White 
Deer by her father, Wade 
Petty.

She is WT's second signee 
within the week. Earlier, the 
Lady Buffs .signed 6-3 junior 
college transfer Latoya 
Robinson of John A. Logan 
College in Illinois.

New racing series set 
for debut in two years

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — A 
new stock-car series hoping to 
capitalize on the popularity of 
NASCAR plans to begin racing in 
2003.

The founders of the Team 
Racing Auto Circuit want to 
attract a national TV package and 
plan to race on at least some of the 
tracks where Wmston Cup cars 
run. I

"We believe firmly that we can 
serve markets that are under
served by stock-car racing," said 
Jon FYitchett, president and chief 
operating officer of Maxx 
Motorsports, a Greenville, S.C., 
company that is part of the group 
bacldng the new series. "We 
believe there is a lot of room to 
grow. We see our concept as a way 
to create new fans and to give cur
rent fans something else."

TRAC plans to have 8-12 two- 
car teams and concentrate on rac
ing at oval tracks. Organizers do 
not know how extensive the 
schedule  ̂might be, but say they 

'have been in contact with track 
owners and with ABC, CBS and 
ESPN.

The point man for the series is

Robert Wussler, a former execu
tive with CBS and Turner Sports 
and now the senior member of the 
board of directors for TRAC. Also 
on the board are Michael 
Kranefuss, a former Winston Cup 
car owner, and three-time IMnston 
Cup champion Cale Yarborough, a 
former NASCAR team owner.

"I guess it's hard to see them 
welcoming us with open aums," 
Yarborough said of NASCAR. 
"But I would hope they under
stand and recognize there is room 
for this sfxirt to grow."

NASCAR spokeswoman 
Danielle Humphrey declined 
cormnent on the group's plans.

Althou^ NASCAR drivers are 
private contractors allowed to race 
in any other series, their busy 
schedule makes it urrUkely they 
would be able complete frequently 
on another circuit.

"We are not going to go after the 
drivers who are in NASCAR," 
Pritchett said. ”

Although the TRAC schedule 
would not be as extensive as the 
36-race Winston Cup season, 
Pritchett said there would be 
enough events to make it a "sig
nificant product."

Entry deadline June 8 for softball pi°y B.».r g.» wuh jack nickiaus
PAMPA —City of Pampa 

Recreation Department will be 
offering Men's Open and Mixed 
Open Summer Softball Leagues 
tnis summer.

Entry fees or sponsor's fees for 
teams are $200 pier team ($185 if 
team is currently sanctioned).

The player's tee is $12 pier player 
with a minimum of 11 piersons for 
Men's Opien, Women's Opien and

Men's Masters, and 12 piersons for 
Mixed Opien.

Entry deadline is June 8 at 5 p.m. 
There will be no teams added after 
this date.

If you have any questions or 
would like information on the 
Summer Softball Leagues, p k w  
contact Shane Stokes at 66^5770 
during business hours.
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(Photo by Qrovw Black)

Bobby Sanchez receives instructions from coaches Kevin Harris (inside ring) 
and Michaei Chaney.

Four Pampa boxers overcome 
rough road to advance to state

By GROVER BLACK — 
Pampa News correspondent

AMARILLO — Pampa boxers 
were on the road again to strut 
their stuff. However, things were 
different in Amarillo last week
end, compared to their recent 
trip to Amarillo.

The tournament in Liberal was 
so closely-matched that without 
the judges' decision some bouts 
were so close it was difficult to. 
know who the winners were. The 
matching of boxers took a gru
elling three hours by the coaches 
and boxing officials, due to the 
fact that at Liberal the boxers 
were matched by weight, age 
and the number of fights or expe- 
.rience each one had.

However, the boxing matches 
in Amarillo last weekend were 
different, according to Pampa 
coach Michael Chaney.

"Matching boxers were han
dled differently by the officials. 
This is Junior Olympics and they 
are matched by age and weight 
only," Chaney said.

Since experience was not a fac
tor, some of the lesser experience 
boxers gave up the match by

what is called "Retirement" 
(when the boxer is unable to con
tinue).

The first match was Bobby 
Sanchez of Pampa versus Adam 
Ochoa of Lubbock. Sanchez gave 
an outstanding p»erformance, but 
was unable to match Ochoa's 
ability and lost by a TKO.

The next Pampa boxer sched
uled was Amanda Hood. Her 
opponent was unable to enter the 
match for unknown reasons, giv
ing Hood the match. In Junior 
Olympics, this is called Walkover 
Champion.

Joshua Perez stepped into the 
ring next with Jeremy Valderas 
from the National Lubbock Club. 
Perez hiad been matched with 
Valderas before and had sujfered 
a defeat. Althou^ he w m  ^light- 
ly intimidated, Fere'S took 
Valderas on and almost won the 
match.

Nikki Medley was next, but 
was the undisputed winner and 
was given the match as a 
Walkover Champion.

Michael Wilknson then 
squared off with Joe Mendez of 
Hereford. Wilknson made no 
bones about what he was there

for, and soundly defeated his 
opponent with a TKO.

"The next three entrants from 
Pampa were Chris Perez, 
Jonathan Epperson and Sam 
Gamble. All three were defeated 
by a TKO.

Then, Amanda Hood went 
against Cindi Taylor of levelland. 
Although Hood was holding her 
own, she received a bloody nose 
from Taylor. Hood lost the match 
by retirement.

This concluded the day Friday 
for the Pampa boxers, leaving 
one more match on Saturday. 
That match was between 
Pampa's Larry Clark and Joseph 
Sandoval from the Amarillo 
Maverick Club. Clark made sure 
the last match was worth waiting 
for. ■

When the last bell ran^ there 
was no doubt in anybod)^ mind 
that he was the winner. Even the 
judges were unanimous in their 
decision. •

The Pampa boxers advancing 
to the State Junior Olympics 
Finals in Houston May 25-27 
were Michael Wilknson, Larry 
Clark, Amanda Hood and Nikki 
Medley.

tor, some of the lesser experience Hereford. Wilknson made no Clark, Amanda Hood and Nikki 
boxers gave up the match by bones about what he was there ’Medley.

Castilla goes 3-for-5 in Astros’ debut
By The Associated Press ed after wasting an 8-0 lead. after leaving the Pirates, added a

\A/Vkil-o Wif a cr«*an/4 c la m  fh roc».riin  ch n f ac I  Y^iitc

Vinny Castilla returned to the 
National League and immediate
ly started hitting like he used to.

"1 spent most of my career in 
the NL and I'm glad to be back," 
he said after getting three hits 
and two RBIs in his debut for the 
Houston Astros, a 9-7, 12-inning 
win at the Chicago Cubs on 
Tuesday night.

Earlier in the day, Castilla 
signed with the Astros, spuming 
an offer from the Cubs.

"1 know both teams were pur
suing me," he said.

Castilla, 33, was hitting .215 
with two homers and nine RBIs 
in 93 at-bats before Tampa Bay 
waived him last week. But from 
1995-99, Castilla hit 30-plus 
homers per season for Colorado.

Back in the NL, he went 3-for-5 
with a walk.

"I had butterflies," he said. "I 
just want to go out and do my 
best every day. The important 
tiling is we won the game."
*In other games it was 

Milwaukee 14, Philadelphia 10 in 
10 innings; Atlanta 5, Colorado 3; 
Montreal 2, Los Angeles 0; 
Arizona 5, Cincinnati 1; St. Louis 
8, Pittsburgh 3; San Francisco 7, 
Horida 4; and New York 1, San 
Diego 0.

At Wrigley Field, pinch-hitter 
Tony Eusebio had a two-run 
homer off Todd Van PotocI (1-1) 
in the 12th, extending Chicaro's 
season-high losing streak to nve.

Ron Coomer had four RBIs, 
including a two-run homer, and 
Sammy Sosa hit his 399th career 
homer.

Mike Jackson ( I 'l )  gave up one 
hit in two innings, and Nelson 
Cruz got his first save.
Brewers 14, Phillies 10

Richie Sexson's RBI double off 
Rickv Bottalico (2-3) scored the 
go-ahead run in a four-run 10th 
as visiting Milwaukee rebound

ed after wasting an 8-0 lead.
Devon White hit a grand slam 

and Tyler Houston went 5-for-6 
to pace a 22-hit attack. 
Milwaukee set a franchise record 
with 12 extra-base hits.

Philadelphia tied it with two 
, outs in the ninth on a throwing 
error by Curtis Leskanic (2-2). 
Braves 5, Rockies 3 

Marcus Giles hit an eighth
inning grand slam off Mike 
Hampton (5-1) after Todd Helton
Eut Colorado ahead in the top 

alf with an RBI double off Mike 
Remlinger (2-1).

Atlanta (18-21) avoided falling 
five games below .500 for the 
first time Since 1992.

John Rocker gave up an RBI 
single to l.arry Walker in the 
ninth but Bernard Gilkey made a 
diving catch on a blooper to left 
by Helton to give Rocker his 10th 
save.
Expos 2, Dodgers 0 

Javier Vazquez (4-4) pitched a 
two-hitter at Olympic Stadium 
for his third career shutout.

Orlando Cabrera had an RBI 
triple and Vladimir Guerrero hit 
a run-scoring double off Chan 
Ho Park (4-4), who allowed six 
hits in seven innings and struck 
out eight.
Diamondbacks 5, Reds 1 

Mark Grace vind Reggie 
Sanders hit consecutive homers 
off Mark Wohlers (1-1) in the 
eighth at Cincinnati.

Grace's two-run homer 
snapped a 1-all tie and Sanders, 
who had been l-for-13 with 
seven strikeouts against Wohlers, 
hit his fourth homer in three 
games.

Erik Sabel (2-0) gave up one hit 
in one inning, and B)rung-Hyun 
Kim got six outs for his fii^ save 
this season.
Cardinals 8, Pirates 3 

Albert Pujols hit a go-ahead 
homer and Bobby Boidlla, still 
booed in Pittsburgh 10 )rears

BASEBALL

AtAOteno*
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San Diego (Eaton 4-2) at N.Y. Mats 
(Rusch 2-2), 7:10 p.m.
Houston (Reynolds 3-2) at Chicago 
Cubs (Tavarez 3-2), 8:05 p.m. 
Thursday's Oamss 
Arizona (Anderson 0-3) at CkicinnaU 
(Bel 0-2), 12:35 p.m.
Houston (Elarton 4-3) at Chicago Cubs 
(Bere 3 -^ , 2:20 p.m.
Los Angeles (Gagne 1-2) at Montreal 
(Paters 2-3), 7:06 p.m.
San Frandsco (Ortiz 6-1) at Florida 
(Smith 1-0), 7:06 p.m.
St. Louis (Morris 5-2) at Pittsburgh 
(Ritchie 0-4), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Rigdon 2-1) at Phladelphia
(Wolf 3-4), 7:06 p.m. 
S a n r

Kansas City 6, Tampa Bay 2
Toronto 9, Anaheim 3
Oakland 3, N.Y. Yankees 2 ,1 2  innings
Seattle 4, Chicago White Sox 3
Wednesday's Oames
Detroit (Weaver 3-4) at Baltimore
(Hentgen 1-3), 7:05 p.m.
CleveHHKl (Colon 4-3) at Texas (Glynn 
1-3), 7:06 p.m.
Boston (Wbkefield 1-0) at Minnesota
(Romero l- IL  8:05 p.m.
tam pa Bay (Rekar 0-5) at Kansas City
^uppan 2-3), 8:05 p.m.
ibronlo (Parris 2-2) at Anaheim
(Schoeneweis 2-2), 10:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (PettKte 4-3) at Oakland

Monday’s Games
Milwaukee 11, Pittsburgh 8 
Houston 6, Cincinnati 4 
Tuesday’s Games
Montreal 2, Los Angeles 0 
Arizona 5, Cincinnati 1 
St. Louis 8, Pittsburgh 3 
San Frarxdsco 7, Florida 4 
Milwaukee 14, Philadelphia 10,10  
innings
N.Y. Mets 1, San Diego 0
Atlanta 5, Colorado 3
Houston 9, Chicago Cubs 7 ,1 2  innings
Wednesday’s Games
Colorado (Chacon 1-1) at Atlanta 
(Glavine 4-2), 1:05 p.m.
Los /Uigeles (Draifod 2-2) at Montreal 
(Reames 2-4), 7:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Kile 5-2) at Pittsburgh 
(Schmidt 1 -0), 7:05 p.m.
Arizona (Schilling 5-1) at Cincinnati

I Diego (WIHiams 3-3) at N.Y. Mets 
(Trachsel 1-5), 7:10 p.m.
Colorado (N e ii^  3-1) at Atlanta 
(Smoltz 0-0), 7:35 p.m.

American Lsague 
AtAQIanoe

aThe Aasodatad Press 
Times EDT 
East Division

Boston 
New York 
Toronto 
Baltimore 
Tampa Bay

Minnesota 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
West Division

Seattle
Anaheim
Oakland
Texas

S ito  3-3), 10:05 p.m. 
Chica ‘ '  ‘

w L Pet QB
23 15 .805 —
22 17 .5641 1/2
20 18 .526 3
17 22 .4366 1/2
11

HI
27 .289 12

/2 6
L Pet QB

11 .703 —
25 11 .094 1/2
17 19 .4728 1/2
14 22 .38911 1/2
14 25 .359 13

W L Pet QB
29 9 .763 ^
17 21 .447 12
16 22 .421 13
13 25 .342 16

(Reilh 0-0), 7:05 p.m. 
San FnI FrarKisco (Rueter 4-3) at Florida 
(Clement 1-3), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Haynes 3-4) at 
Philadelphia (Chen 1-2), 7:05 p.m.

MoiKlay's Game 
Minnesota 3, Karaas City 1 
Tuesday’s Games
Baltimore 11, Detroit 3 
Boston 5, Minnesota 2 
ClevelarKi 8, Texas 6

riicago White Sox (Biddle 1-2) at 
Seattle (Abbott 1-1), 10:05 p.m. 
Thursday’s Games 
Boston at Minnesota, 1:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Texas, 3:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Oakland, 3:35 p.m. 
Chicago White Sox at Seattle, 6:35 
p.m.
Detroit at BalUnrKxe, 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Anaheim, 10:05 p.m.

BASKETBALL
NBA Playofl Dally Glance

By The Associated Press
All Times EOT 
Conference Semifinals 
(Beat-of-7)
Sunday, May 13 
Charlotta 85, Milwaukee 78 
Philadelphia 84, Toronto 79, series tied 2- 
2
L.A. Lakers 119, Sacramento 113, LA. 
Lakers win series 4-0 
Monday, May 14
San Agtonio 105, Dallas 87, San Antonio 
wins series 4-1 
Tuesday, May 15
Charlotte 94, Milwaukee 86, Chartolte 
leads series 3-2 
Wednesdinf, May 16 
Toronto at Phitexlelphia, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Miw 17 
Milwaukee at Charlotte, 8 p.m.
Friday, May 18 
Philadelphia at Toronto, 8 p.m.
Sunday, May 20
Charlotte at Mlwaukee, TBA, If necessary 
Toronto at Philadelphia TBA, If necessary

Free-agent Gordon gets best 
start in his indy 500 career

after leaving the Pirates, added a 
three-run shot as St. Louis 
stretched its winning streak to 
eight.

Dustin Hermanson (4-1) 
pitched out of a*bases-loaded, 
one-out jam in the sixth with St. 
Louis leading 3-2.

Omar Olivares (2-4) allowed 
three runs and eigjit hits in six 
innings, and struck out a career- 
high 10. Pittsburgh has lost eight 
of rune.
Giants 7, Marlins 4

Pitcher -Livan Hernandez's 
two-run single capped a ftlw-run 
third as visiting Mn Francisco 
extended its season-best winning 
streak to five.

Rich Aurilia, who came in 
leading the league in hitting, 
went 2-for-3 with two walks, hik
ing his average to .399. 
Teammate Bobby Estalella 
snapped a 2-for-22 slun^ with 
his third home run, and J.'T. Snow 
had a pair of sacrifice flies.

Hernandez (3-5) allowed four 
runs and nine hits in six innings, 
and Robb Nen pitched a hitless 
ninth for his ninth save. Ryan 
Dempster (3-5) allowed six runs, 
five hits and five walks in 2 2-3 
inrungs, falling to 0-4 against the 
Giants.
Mets 1, Padres 0

Rick Reed (5-2) allowed five 
hits and struck out seven in eight- 
innin«, oqtdueling former team
mate Bobby Jones (1-5) and stop
ping New York's six-game losing 
streak.

Rey Ordonez hit an RBI single 
and catcher Mike Piazza over
came his throwing problems to 
nail two would-be oasestealers. 
Armando Benitez pitched the 
ninth for his fifth save.

Jones (1-5) allowed only six 
hits in seven innings. Rickey 
Henderson, released last May 
after feuding with Mets manager 
Bobby Valentine, was O-for-4 in 
his return to Shea Stadi|im_.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  
Robby Gordon doesn't have a 
fulltime ride in racing, and he 
loves it.

After struggling in 
NASCAR's V^nston Cup series, 
Gordon was fired by Moigan- 
McCIure Motorsports last 
month. But he came to 
Indianapolis and qualified an 
A.J. Foyt entry for a front-row 
start in the May 27 race.

"Actually, it's kind of nice sit
ting back being a free agent, 
being able to look around and 
pick the best opportunity," said 
Gordon, who will take the 
green flag from the outside of 
the first row, his best start in 
seven tries in the Indianapolis 
500.

"I've been doing this for 15 
years ... 30-plus races a year, 
and it's nice to sit back and 
grasp it in a little bit and think 
about what step you're going to 
take next," he said.

Gordon, 32, started fourth at 
Indy each of the past two years. 
His best finish was fourth in 
1999, after he ran out of fuel 
while leading the race with just 
over one lap to go. He was sixth 
at Indy in his only IRL start last 
year, then returned to 
NASCAR.

"I'm  going to try to put a pro
gram together for the Brickyard 
400," he said of the V>finston 
Cup race at Indianapolis in 
August. "That's a race I really 
would like to compete in this 
year. I feel with the right situa
tion, we can be just as competi
tive at that race in qualifying as

we were for this (Indy 500) 
race."

Gordon qualified at a four-lap 
average of 224.994 mph. 'The 
only quicker qualifiers were 
Scott Sharp, who won the pxile 
at 226.037, and Greg Ray, last 
year's pole-starter, at 225.194.

All but one spot in the 33-car 
lineup were filled in the first 
weekend of qualifications, with 
practice resuming Wednesday 
in preparation for the fin^ 
round of time trials Sunday. 
Two-time Indy runner-up 
Roberto Guerrero is on the 
"bubble" with the slowest qual
ification average of 220.054 
mph and would be the first to 
go when bumping berans.

Gordon drove nis first 
Winston Cup race in 1991, but 
has never run a full schedule in 
NASCAR.

His Indy 5(X) debut also was 
with Foyt in 1993, when he fin
ished 27th. He finished among 
the top six in four of his next 
five starts at Indy.

Gordon ran his own VNfinston 
Cup operation last year, when 
he pulled off a rare double by 
racing in the Indianapolis 500 
and in NASCAR's Coca-Cola 
600 at Concord, N.C., on the 
same day.

He joined the Winston Cup 
team opierated by Lany 
McClure during the winter and 
made the field for the first five 
races this season. His best fin
ish, however, was 20th in 
Atlanta in March. The next 
month, he was out of a job.

"I've always been a cat," he 
said of his firing by McClure.

"Once I get thrown, I always 
land on my feet running wide 
o(>en. I'm  looking forward to 
the next few months."

He doesn't dwell on how 
close he came to victory at 
Indianapolis two years ago.

'"That year we had a very, 
very good race car. I've got to 
be honest," Gordon said. 
"W hen we decided to run hard 
at the end, we were running 220 
(mph) laps and we were really 
strong.

"We had the strong enou^ 
car to win the race,'^he said. 
"W e were gambling on one 
more lap of caution. And who 
would think in the last 40 laps 
of the Indy 5(K) you go caution 
free? We gambled when we 
shouldn't have.

" I  think learning from that 
experience. I'll be smarter from 
the cockpit on helping with 
some of those calls. A.J., he 
knows what it takes around this 
place. He knows what it takes 
as far as fuel mileage."

Another Foyt driver, Eliseo 
Salazar, is second to Sam 
Homish Jr. in the IRL season 
points but crashed twice during 
practice last week On a qualifi
cation attempt Sunday, he had 
three solid laps abovb 222 mph 
but blew an engine on the final 
lap, and the attempt was called 
off.

Salazar, Jim Guthrie, Steve 
Knapp, Billy Boat, Jinuny Kite, 
Stephan Grégoire and rookies 
Memo Gidley, Cory Witherill and 
Casey Mears have cars eligible to 
qualffy Sunday.

MAY CLASSIFIED EXPLOSION
EXPLODING WITH PRICES YO U  C A N T  REFUSE 

 ̂ 1 .1X1 I/S^CLASSIFIED d i s p l a y  AO  REG. $S9.48
^  M A Y ’S PRICE/5 D A y S .....$ 18«00

II. 4 LIHES/5 D A yS.............R EG . «90.30

M A Y ’S P R iC E .............i....$ 10 .0 0%
.III. 4  U N ES/13'O AyS......,.....R E6. «47.16 >

M A Y ’S P R IC E .....................$31.00
- '»JWP. .-i SB. .

3 Personal 5 Special Notices 11 Financial 14b Appli. Repair 14d Carpentry

BEAUnCONTROL Coi- 
inetics tale«, lervicc, 
makeoven. Lynn Alliton 
1304 ChriRine, 669-3848

ADVERTISING Materl- 
M to be placed la the 
Panipa Nciea, MUST be 
placed tbroRfb the Pam
pa Newa OfBce Daly.

$500 VISA. 100* Ap- 
ived.No Credit check, 

de positi.I -800-277-
7188.

HAPPINESS IS 
Good Operating Appli) 
cet. Call William’s Ap{ 
ance, 663-8894.

ABORTION? WHY? 
CONSIDER ADOPTION 
Warm, aecure, loving 
home available for new
born baby. Pleaae call at
torney at I -800-606-4411. 
A-816.

10 Loit/Found 13 Bus. Opp. 14d Carpentry

LOST Oieat Pyiemea and 
ihort Mack lab! Family 
mitaet very much! 663- 
439X ait 6 call 669-3146.

Classifieds 
Get Action

ESTABUSHED buainett CUSTOM hornet, addi- 
in downtown Pampa, very liam, lemodeling, lesiden- 
rea*. priced. Ser. iao. only tfai / commerciò Deaver 
pleaae, I-877-3I4-3I36. Conamictiaa, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADOmONSt lemodeli^, 
all types of home rqwirt. 
23 yesis local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14c Carpet Serv.

2 Briaany Snnicls 
Bi| from 18.16 Lea, 
w/laown spola. If I 
pleaae call 669^0347.

niaa- 
Lea, wMie

SPEEDWAY TIRES 
butineaa for sale. Contact 
Raymond or 
Do««lat. 663-3346.

ADDITIONS. lemodeHi«, 
Contact roofing, cabiaieia, paMna, 
Debbie all typea rqiaift. Mike aT 

bua.M 3-^4.

NU-WAY Cleanmg serv
ice, carpets, upboltiery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doean*! co«...Tt pays! No 
fleam uaed. Bob Man 
owner-operator. 663-3341, 
orfrom out of town, 800- 
336-3341.

P o llc le s .J
for more 
correctiond 
properly cl 
N O TIC E.I
advertise 
national 
discriminal 
of the law.

For
14h Gen. Serv

COX Fence C j 
Repair old fence 
new. Free e$tiinat| 
669-7769.

IS your House or I 
lion Settling? Ci| 
bricks or w allsl 
won’t close? Call [  
Brothers StabiliJ 
Foundation Level 
800-299-9563 or ( 
9563 Amarillo, Tx|

Concrete ContH 
Rest., comm., hou| 
ing, foundation 
ment, brick work i 

669-09581

14n Painting

REMODELING: 
tile & shower, pal 
wall, acoustic ceilil 
texture. Free Es| 
Jesus Barraza, 66S|

SO yrs. exp. We pal 
wall, texture, coma 
idcntial. Free E sI 
Happy Palmers 6 6 l

14r Plowins

MOWING V acai 
and Small A crragl 
663-8024.

T& T Lawn Servici 
dential & Comif 
Phone 669-6731 
0032 for free estmJ

TC Lawn Servici 
ing, rototilling. tr 
ming, flowetbedsj 
up. Reas. 663-1 lOf
TREE trim, feed 
yard & alley cleanl 
gutter cleaning &| 
caulk cracks in dn’ 
&  seal coat. 66S-3d

14s Plumbing/

CHIEF Plastic 
Supply-pipe, wale 
ers, septic tanks & 
ing su ^ ie s . 66S-6

JA C K 'S Plumbing 
cel Shop. 715 W. 
665-7113- faucets, 
ing supplies, new 
repair, renxxicling, 
drain cleaning, sep 
terns installed. Vis

Larry Bake 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Cone 
Borger Hwy. 665

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO R 
RENT TO O

We have tvs, VCR 
corders, to sui 
needs. Rent by ho< 
week. We do sen 
most nujor brand 
VCRs. Call for ( 
Johnson Home E 
ment, 2211 I 
FYkwy. 665-0504.

15 Instruction

Drivers
WHATARb y 
WAITING FC 

Start Your New C 
TODAY!! 

Learn To Drive 
BIG Trucks 

Making The BIG E
No Cost Trsini 

If  Qualified 
Call

1-800-958-23

18 Beauty Sho{

BEA U TY Shop 
moved, can be seen 
S . Finley, asking 
$2000. Seen by app 
1-918-680-1327.

V

19 Situations

KJ’S Cleaning S 
EYofessional tNuine 
home cleaning. 80 
5987

21 Help Wante

NOTICE
Rcaden are urged i 
inveatigate advertia 
which iMMire payn 
advance for inforr 
servicca or goodt.

PHARMACY CIcTli 
livery. Muat be I 
oM. Respond lo B 
c/o Pampa News, 
Box 2198, Pampa, 1
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lt*s Easy... Place Your Ad By Telephone
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8

M a y C la s s if ie d

SPECIAL
Visa and MasterCard Accepted

P o lic ie s .. .  We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T h e  P a m p a  N ew s is not responsible 
for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy.
N O T IC E ... All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes It illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

^  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates A nd A dd itional In form ation  Call 6 69 -25 25

4 Lines 5 Days  ̂I 0*00
Reg. Price 20.20

4 Lines I 2 Days 3̂ I «00
Reg. Price -47. 1 6

0  0  0

A d  S p t 'c i . i l  G o o d  F o r  A p r i l  11-13 O n ly  
Pa id  In  A d v a n c e  

V isa  &  M a s te r C .a r d  A c c e p t e d

PAM PA NEWS
8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  • 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8  

F A X  8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 0

14h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 50 Building Suppl. 80 Pets & Suppl. 9SFurn.Apts. 98 UnAirn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 114 Recre. Veh.
c o x  Fence Company.
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Fbunda- 
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing &
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-956.1 or 806 .152- 
9563 Amarillo. Tx.

Concrete Contractor ' ’_ , n o W 
Resi., comm., house level-^cN A Classes

NIGHT floorman needed 
for local business. Hispan- 
ics welcome. 848-2517.

SFy a L L 'S  Tnc7' needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding & drug test req. 
806-665-7111, ^m pa. Tx.

HOMEWORKERS need 
ed $615 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-1164 ext. 1025 24 hrs

mg, foundation replace
ment, brkk work & repair 

669-0958

14n Painting

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile &  shower, paint, dry- 
wall, acoustic ceiling, wall 
texture. Free Estimates. 
Jesus Barraza, 665-1451.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r PiowingAFard
MOWING Vacant Lots 
and Small Acreages. Call 
665-8024.

taking appli.
. Come

TA T Lawn Service. Resi
dential & Commercial. 
Phone 669-6731 or 664- 
0052 for free estmate.
TC Lawn Service-mow
ing, rototilling. tree trith 
ming, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 665-1102

TREE trim, feed trees, 
yard & alley cleanup, rain 
gutter cleaning & repair, 
caulk cracks in driveways 
& seal coat. 665-1672

14s Plumbing/Heat

CHIEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply-pipe, water heat
ers, septic tanks & plumb
ing supplies. 665-6716.

JA C K'S Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster. 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

Larry  Baker 
Plumbine

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders. to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enenain- 
meni, 2211 Perryion 
Prkwy. 665-0504.________

15 Instruction

Drivers
Y/HATARb YOU 
WAITING FOR? 

Stan Your New Career 
TODAY!!

Learn To Drive lire 
BIG Trucks

Making The BIG Bucks!! 
No Cost Training 

IfQualiried!
Call

1-800-958-2353

18 Beauty Shops '
BEA U TY Shop to be 
moved, can be seen at 337 
S. Finley, asking price 
$2000. Sem  by appt. only. 
1-918-680-1327,

19 Situations

K J’S  Cleaning Service. 
Professtonal btuinets and 
home cleaning. 806-665- 
5987____________________

21 Help Wanted

N O TIC E
Readers arc urged to fully 
mvestigaie adrreniaemenu 
which letwire payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

PHAIIm a C Y  Clerk / De 
livery. Must be 18 yrs. 
old. Respond to Box 20, 
c/o Panipa Newt, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, 'fX.

for 
ome by 

Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky, EOE,

SU M M ER W O RK  ~ 
College students 

01 HS Grads 
$15 base-appL

Scholarships 
Internships 

Conditions apply 
F T / P T  flex

Customer Service / Sales 
(806) 355-2555

D&R Transport- Truck 
Drivers needed. Relocate 
to Canadian. Local haul
ing, 4 days on, 2 days off. 
Furnished uniforms & ins. 
Exc. benerns & pay. Must 
be 21, pass a physical & 
drug test. 806-323-6161.

NEED a Summer job ? 
Whether it is part-hme or 
full-time we have a .posi
tion for you! Abraham 
Memorial Home in Cana
dian has the following po
sitions open; Nursing: 
LVN, 12 hour day shifts, 
every other weekend off, 
starling pay $10 per hour, 
depending on experience; 
Certified Nurse Aide posi
tions, 12 hour day and 
night shifts, starting pay at 
$7, depending on experi- 
ence-every other weekend 
off; Nurse Aide positions 
open, starting pay $6.20 
an hour with the option to 
become certified. Come 
by 803 Birch Street, in 
Canadian, or call Cindy 
32.3-6453.

M a k e  up to $2000.
Looking for enthusiastic 
adult to manage a fire
works stand outside Pam
pa, June 24 thru July 4. 
No investment required. 
Phone 10 a.m. thru 5 p.m. 
for more info. 1-830-429- 
3808 or 1-210- 622 .3788.

CN A'S $9 an hour. Must 
have current certification. 
Also LVN 's & RN's. I- 
866-40NURSE.

^ R T -T IM E  Dietary 
Helpers. Day shift, 4  days 
/ 28 hours weekly. Eve
ning shift, 4 days / 24 
hours weekly. Must be 
able to work weekends. 
St. Ann's Nursing H o it k  
in Panhandle. Tx. 537- 
3194 ask for Linda Miller 
or come by in person.
OUTREACH Heaith 
Services needs weerkday 
and weekend providers. 
EOE. Call 800-800-0697.

WE ARE THE FASTEST 
GROW ING VALVE 
COM PANY IN W EST 
TEXA S. We have doubled 
our employee base in the 
past 2 years - and we are 
ST IL L  growing. Come 
join a winning team. UNI
V ERSA L VALVE CO. 
Now hiring E X PE R I
ENCED VALVE TECH
NICIANS. Salary starts at 
$2700. mo. Plus benefits. 
3501 W. Industrial, Mid
land, T X  (9 J5 ) 689-6341

ST. Ann’s Nursing Home 
in Panhandle has the fol
lowing positions open: PT 
3-11 CNA, FT LV N  .3-11, 
PRN LVN ’s & CNA’S all 
shifts. Apply in person or 
call Wanda @ 5 3 7 -3 1 9 4 .

HIGGINS ISD is taking 
appli. for a housekeeper 
position, 6  hours per day, 
annual salary o f  $13,500, 
starting June 4. Send re
sume to Harold Whipkey, 
Higgins ISD , Box 218, 
Higgins, Tx. 79046.

PROFESSIONAL
SALES

FA M ILY SERVICE 
Professional man or wom> 
an, family, service ceme-- 
tery sales. Memory Gar
dens o f Pampa needs as
sistance to lervice families 
in the tri-country area. We 
arc' looking for a service 
minded, energetic and fi
nancially ambitious appli
cant. Experience in fiiiier- 
al home or cemetery help
ful but not necessary.
We offer
*  Complete training
* AdvaiKe commissions
* 40 IK  retirement plan
* Health, Dental & Vision 
Benefits avail.
*  No credit turndowns
If  you desire an above 

,average annual income 
and ate available to work 
daytime and evening 
houn call today for thit 
iitiinediaie opening. 

MEMORY GARDENS 
O F PAMPA ' 

806-665-8921

LOAN officer, will train 
motivated, energetic, per
sonality plus, work from 
home. 806-352-7877, 888- 
226-6423.

CAPRÖCK Home Health 
needs providers in Pampa. 
No exp. req. Flex. hrs. 
Must be 21.-372-8480
PAK-TA-IDRGER hiring 
Assistant Manager. Fast- 
food or retail experience 
needed. 1608 N. Hobart. 
EVENING Cook /“ DÜb  ̂
washer needed. Chancy's 
Cafe. 716 W. Foster.

PAID Nursery Worker po
sition avail. If interested, 
fill out appli.. Trinity Fel
lowship, 1200 S. Sumner, 
or call Sheila 669-6995.
NEED childcare for 9  yr. 
old boy for Summer 
months, 8-5, M.-Th., some 
Fri. References. 665-5883.
FULL tinte desk clerk po
sition avail, at Best West
ern Northgate Inn, incl. 
paid vacation, ins., retire
ment plan. Basic typing 
and or computer skills. 
Must be able to work 
weekends. If not, do not 
apply. Apply in person.
WANTED fill! time em- 
ployee 40 hours a week 
and every other weekend 
duty. Backhoe experience 
and CDL helpful. May 
need to relocate to White, 
Deer. Applications and 
job description may be 
picked up at City Hall.
W A ITRESES, Day 
Night Cooks needed. All 
shifts. Apply in person. 
No phone calls. Texas 
Rose Steakhouse.
“EXP,” Scraper, Compac
tor, Trackhoe, Dozer and 
Picker Operators needed. 
For more info, please con
tact Personnel Director at 
(806)274-7187.

NEED someone to work 
every Sat. Must be 18 yrs. 
Apply at Bartlett's Ace 
Ha^ware, 500 W, Brown.

PA RT-'H M E IN SE R T 
ER NEEDED. ABOUT 
20 H RS. P E R  W E E K  & 
W O RK  E V E R Y  SAT, 
A PPLY IN P E R SO N  
AT:

THE PAMPA 
NEWS 

NO I’llO N E  
C A L L S

O IL R E LD  Pumper, roust
about, workover rig or ca
ble tool hand. Experience 
desired but will train. Ap
ply 1211 N. Price Rd.

REGIONAL
EYE
CEhfTER

MECHANIC 
MISSION PETROLEUM 

CARRIERS. INC.
NEW PAMPA TERMINAL 

ONE MECHANIC, 
CRUDE OIL TRACTOR/ 
IKAILER EXPERIENCE 

CDL-X ENDORSEMENT 
PREFERRED 

GREAT BENEFITS 
40IK

PAID EVERY FRIDAY 
ALAN HUDSON 

800-737-9911 EOE

ACTIVE White Deer fam
ily needs housekeeper for 
every Fri. Call Knsty (d) 
662-1740, (n) 88.3-6004.

^ E P T I O N I S T  T ^ C -  
RETARY needed for busy 
CPA office. Outgoing per
sonality &. computer skills 
req. Mail resume to Po 
Box 1177, Pampa, Tx.
W O R K  From  Home 
And Get Up to $1200 / 
$1500 mo. PT or $6000 / 
$8000 mo. FT. No Exp. 
Needed. W ill T ra in ! 
FREE Recorded Info. 24 
hn. (888)722-1618 or see 
our Website
www.Micce9iicyclc.conWbuckhaiilt4

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUS'TON LUM BER  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

We are looking for u  
energetic, friendly 

career-minded person to 
train as an Ophthalmic 

Technician, competitive 
salary and benefits.

Some medical experience 
desired but not necessary.

Position also available for 
part-time RN or LVN to 
work on Surgery Days.

Please mail or bring 
resume to:

Regional Eye Center 
107W.30lhSt.

Pampa, Tx. 79065

C L E R K  N EED ED , B d- 
M art, 1020 E . Frederic. 
Management exp. a plus!

NEEDED exp. ’ oilfieid 
mechanic. Must be able to 
work on all types of 
pumping unit motors & 
compressors. Top pay &  
benefits package avail. If 
interested call Dorman 
Ind. Engine Service, at 
800-485-0612.

CA LD W ELL Production 
needs Experienced O il
field Pulling Unit Opera
tor. 6  paid holidays plus I 
wk. paid vacation per 
year. Hwy. 60  West, Pam
pa. 665-8888.

SUM MER Camp Counse
lors needed, 18 & older. 
Apply Girl Scouts, Texas 
Plains Counsel, Amarillo, 
806-356-0096. EOE

SEC R ETA RY . Busy of
fice. All skills required. 
Exp. preferred. Resume to 
Box 21, c/o Pampa News, 
Po Box 2198, Pampa.

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

USED clothes dryer for 
sale, $50. Call 669-2525 
ext. 322 or 878-2582.

MATCHING chair, couch 
and ottoman good cond. 
$350 or obo. 665-0365

68 Antiques
59 GMC, 1/2 ton, long- 
narrow bed. 248 in-line 6  
cyl. eng. New tires, new 
brakes. 665-6483.

69Misc.
ADVER'nSING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News O flk e  Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEX A S • 

806-665-8501

I space Memoiy Gardens 
of Pampa Section A cur
rent value $995 now $800 
plus transfer fee. Call 806- 
374-4432.

••Lose Up To 30 lbs.
In the next 30 days 

800-582-9759 
W W W . 12.3diethealthy .com

NEED driver side door 
glass for 69 2 door hard
top Galaxy or LTD. Call 
665-0507._______________

69a Garage Sales
BIG inside garage sale, 
Thurs. 9-4, 705 E. Denver, 
some fum., all size o f 
clothes and shoes A more.

QUITTING Business 
Avon Sale. Come one, 
come all! 1301 E. Francis, 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9  a.ra-?

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. R o y x  Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster. 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, firesh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog &  cat food.

D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S  —  H ere’s how to w ork it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
O ne letter stands fo r another. In this sam ple, A  is used 

for the three L ’s, X  for the tw o O ’s, e tc . ^Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length-and form ation o f  the w ords are ail 
hinu . ^ c h  day the cod e letters are different.

5-16 CRYPTOQUOTE

Z D W X E P  NG X N A D  G D W - Z W E D U .

E P D  T F U D  Z D  V U N L A ,  E P D

e 'p N U G E N D U  Z D  K D R F T D :

G W T D  N G  E U J D  F I  I W T D .

— G R P F O D L P W J D U
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THERE ARE TWO 

KINDS OF STATISTICS; THE KIND YOU LOOK UP 
AND THE KIND YOU MAKE UP. — REX STOUT

lÉED»#LP««hCiyploquolM 7CUI1-«XM 20<m )OI9S(|M rinlnuli. 
tauoMoraSelMy plionM. (18*  ̂otSj^. A Kino E i t u m  Sanrioa, NYC.

0 2 0 0 1  by rang I iSy n d ca ls , me.

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery S m ic e . Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

FREE full blood Lab pup
pies. Call 669-6020

FREE to good homes- res
cued Mama cat A 6  kit
tens. Call 883-5205.

2-6 week old femile Rott
weiler jxippies, $250. ea. 
or calf 669-9313, we’ll 
ulk.

NEED good homes for 
several kittens. All colors, 
short A long haired. Liner 
box trained. 883-8035.

FREE puppies.
Collie/Sheppard I male 
and 4 females. 669-604 or 
665-7584.

FURN., Unfiim. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Stall
ing $325. Courqrard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner o69- 
9712.

LRG. I bdr. 
finn., bills 
Frost 665-

Qdr. a u . 
s paid. ' 
-4842

520

PICK up rental list fiom 2 bdr., I ba., gar., fenced 
Gray Box on front porch yards, built-ins, hookups, 
o f  Action Realty, 707 N. 719 E. Browning, 
Hobart Update each Fri. $15,500. 806-356-7319.

I bedroom, all bills paid,
$300  month. Call 662- 
9520.

,96 Unftim. Apts.

$299 MOVE IN 
2600N . Hobait 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep„ built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Adis.. 66S-02I9.

95 Furn. Apts.

EOUAI. HOUSmO 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, le lig k ^  
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intemion to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimiiution.' 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for teal estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Under New ManagemerM 

VKincy:
•Featuring lovely 2 A 3 
bedroom igoi 

•All smgle uory units 
•Eleciric range 
•Rou-fice icfrig.
•Blimh A caqiel 
•Waiher/drycT 
comettioni 

•CH/AWSk-incloueu 
•Exterior surage 
•From porchex

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville

806465-3292

NICE 3 bd, new carpet, 
repainted in'itle, ixK/kups, 
312 Anne, 669-2139.
2 bd, storm cellar, cent 
heal/air, garage, fireplace, 
1116 Gariand. $325 mo. 
662-5409 leave message.
GREAT RENTAL house!
2 bed., I bath, detached 
gar., 1137 N Starkweather 
Call Today-663-3152!!!
3 bdr. condos, cathedral 
ceili^^L fireplace, garage.

\1 M v ' i  I I I 1 \
. Im . ; iv,

t 11 I :¡'l
t If ill ’ ll I 'l ' - S '

Iv IK .'»I I vu  k \ .llvl 

\l|'Ii|l vll -II

3 bdr., I ba., carport slor. 
bldg., 1413 S . Barnes 
(outside city limits), 
$5000 as is. 665-0068.

3 bdr., 337 S. Finley. 
$10,000. Open House 
May 25. 26. 27. 1-918- 
680-1327 Randy or Linda.

19 ft travel nailer sleeps 6 
fully self contained. New 
ac, tires A battery. 665- 
4979,669-1651 after 5 pm

115 Trailer Parks
TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
slor. bldg, avail. 663- 
0079,665-2450._________

116 Mobile Homes
14X80 trailer house plus 
lot, for sale. Call 06S- 
4774.

I will pay cash for a used 
14 ft. mobile home. Please 
call me in Amarillo, 383- 
8293,674-2788.

I or 2 bedroom
References
669-9817

CAPROCK ApU„ 1,2,3 
bdim starting at $259. We 
pay water A n s ,  you pay 
elec. 6 mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 A 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

GWENDOLEN P tr a  
Apts., I A 2 bdr. water 
incl., 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079 , 665-
2450.____________________

102 Biis. Rent.
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STR EET ftont office, 620 
iq. ft. $4S(ymo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
BuikUng. 669-6841.

BUILDING for lease 2125 
N. Hobart 2500 sf. show 
room, 3000 sf. storage, 
669-29i I for more info.

5000 ft. warehouse A of
fice, yard, jib  crane and 
compressor. 669-3279.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

3 bdr., central h., evap. air, 
fenced, Wilson area, stor. 1 2 0  A utO S 
Mdg.. C-21 Realtor 665- 
4180,665-5436.

BIAUTIFUl COUNTItV HOaK 
wan s xcm  ■ 10 nu. s. or nmpx
on PM. 749 • CKV

• 1 5 9 , 9 0 0  
2800 sa f t .  t  Ug bdrs.. 2 

batm, turvoom, patio, new 
cantra  n t i. new carpet, 

ceramic tat, pant 8 
walpaper. Battment. 

24'xs6' tiiap. wiay shop, 
round storage tank. Tons of 
ttorsga insidt t  out. Trees 
YWdtip Inlgation Shown by 

spptontY.
6 6 5 -0 3 7 5 .669-045S

PAY back taxes o f $3000 
A it’s yours, 4 br., 2 ba., 2 
car gar., needs work. 419 
N. Russell. 665-0307.

SA LE By Owner, 2122 
Beech. Itu S sq. ft., lots of 
extras. Exc. cond. 669- 
6340.

OnMK.
More POWER to you:

’ C.r i s 'a ' f  Needs

669-0007

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a - 
(jiiulity Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'X)n 'TIk  Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 - ^ 2

CULBERSON- 
SID W ER S  

Chevrofet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N . Hobart 665-1665 
93 Chrysler Town A 
Country, leather, quad 
seats, loaded. 665-2105, 
898-5333 days.
93 F-150, 5 .0L . 5 sp.. 
$5500., 97 Mitsu. Galani, 
4 cy., auto., 4 dr. $8500. 
665-6830,669-6512
99 Pontiac Grand Am 6  
cyl., 63,000 mi., whitp, 4 
dr., 5 disc cd player 
$10,500. Call 66S-2M I 
Ull 5 pm or 665-0365.

1995 Olds Aurora, bronze, 
uui leather, moonroof. 
Loaded. $12 .500 . 669 
2956, Iv. message.

2000 Mustang, silver, all 
elec., cruise, C D  player, 
24,000 mi. 8 2 6 - 3 1 7 7 , ^  
1425.

BEA U TIFU LLY furnish
ed 1 bedrooms starting at 
$345. We pay gas A wa
ter, you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. PdoI, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4. Su 1-4.

Coiporate Units 
New nimiture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

PAM APTS.
Senion or Disabled 

Rem Based on Income 
All Electric

1200 N. Wells • 689-2594â
SCHNEm HOUSE APTS.

Seniort or Disabled 
Rem Based on Income 

Utilities Included 
120 S. Rittsell «665-0415

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; W B; Ap 
C ent hAa; 665-5151

1601 N. Christy $69,900 
1508 N. Christy $69,900 
1700 Coffee $47,900 
1610 E. Harvester $49,900 
1425 N. Russell Rent/Sale 
130 Acres SE. Pampa 
3 lots Rabbit Lane 
Land Land Wheeler Co. 
Panhandle 1112 Maple 
Panhandle Coimn. Bldg.

Linda C. Daniels 
669-2799 662-3456 

Keller Williams Really

104 Lots

IDEAL I acre cottier lot, 
backing up to the field in 
Walnut Creek. Just wail
ing for your beautiful split 
level home. Excellent 
price! Contact Jannie at 
Action Realty 669-1221.

FO R  SA L E  6  Vacant lots, 
residential/mobile home, 
paved street, partial utilit
ies in White Deer. .$8,500 
buys all 6  lots. 883-2411.

121 Trucks

1995 Ford Crewcab Power 
Stroke diesel 350, $ 9,500. 
Call 665-5527

124 Tires & Access.

LIQUIDATION SA LE 
this week only! Prices re
duced! Managing partner 
leaving. S p ee^ a y  Tires, 
401 W. Foster.

Horoscope
THURSDAY, MAY 17. 2001 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-D ynam ic; 4 -I^ titiv e ;
3-Average; 2 -S ^ so ; I-Diflicult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
* * *  Knowing w hat to say nothing ii 
as importanl a skill as speaking well. 
Often, the jjam  expresses his fervor 
through his words. Minor misunder
standings and mishaps mark interactions. 
Play it safe. Don't enthusiastically throw 
yourself into the stream o f events. 
Tonight: Run on home and turn on your 
atuwering machine.
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20)
A A A A You might have to backpedal 
some if you are intent on having things 
work out your way. Explore options in a 
meeting, encouraging ^versify o f opin
ions. With this attitude, you hop on the 
bus to success. Others seek you out. Give 
100 percent. Tonight: Respond to anoth
er's request.
G EM IN I (M ay 21 -June 20)
A A w As friendly as you we, you might 
want to hold back, as othen misiBlerpnt 
your words and actions. TMak all you 
w att, but keep observations lo yourself. 
As a result eveiyone will be happier. 
What a b o u  requesu must be deliveted 
with a  smile. IbnighL Work as late as 
needed. (And keep smiling.)
C A N C E R  (June 2 1-luly 22)

A A w A See what others don't by decid
ing to become an observer and not a 
player. Detach more. Think of your 
moods as the swings of a pendulum, 
knowing they will pass. As a result, 
excellent communication develops later 
in the day. G aim  your power. Tonight: A 
fantasy break. Rent a sci-fi movie.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWAW Manifest a favorite Leonine 
quality of loyalty to a partner who could 
be off-kilter. Your indulgence comes 
back in multiples. Schedule a meeting, 
knowing what it is you are aiming for. 
You help ground others who slip left and 
right. Othen turn to you. T on i^ t; Make 
nice.
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. ^ 2)
A A R w Let othen call the shots if you 
tense that you are off-kiher. Carefully 
review a situatioa that involves othen. 
Remember, you carl stall or ask for extra 
time. Othen might be spottaneous, but 
you don’t have to be. They respect your 
tenacity and questioning. Tonight: 
Accept a dinner invitation.
L IB R A  (Sept 23 -O ct 22)
A A A A Your perspective isn’t the only 
one. Sometimes another might not under
stand how you proceed. You miglM want 
to explain. Quettioning and brainstorm
ing with othen lead to financial success 
and confidence. Tonight. Clear out at 
much work u  possible.
S C O R n O  (O ct 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A  Your creativity and ingenuity 
take you far. O then don’t have thit 
reserve of imagination. Presaure buildt 
between you and • partner regarding 
ftnancea. Find a way to a g n t with each

other. Add more playftilness to your life. 
Tonight: Start your weekend early. 
SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your thoughts surround your 
domestic life or a potential real estate 
investment. Still, someone might not be 
giving you the whole story. Don’t hesi
tate to question him. Your sixth sense 
emerges as you deal with associates. 
Nurture othen. Tonight: Order in. 
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★  A ♦  How you deliver your message 
will have a lot to do with others' respons
es, and ultimately with the quality of 
your day. Though always practical, 
cloaking a hot topic in velvet will even
tually serve you. Toss away bluntness 
and you’ll gain. Tonight: Enjoy a flirta
tious friend.
AQ UA RIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
AW A Ikke a strong stand financially 
and you’ll gain. Someone might normal
ly ittintidate you, but not anymore. Pat 
yourself on the back for estabUshing 
stronger boundaries. Focus on security 
and the long term. Family responds to a 
request. Tonight: Clear out eirands. 
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
W W W *  Consider taking a stronger 
stand with someone close lo you. 
Confusion surrounds the home front. 
What another says might not be what he 
means. Use your ability to diacuM and 
open up problems. Ibitight: Whatever 
makes you smile.

BORN TODAY
Boxer Sugar Ray Leonard (1956), singer 
Enya (1961), Irmtian leader Ayatollah 
Khomeini (1900)

http://www.Micce9iicyclc.conWbuckhaiilt4
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SPRING TIME IS FIX UP TIME!
Brick Repair Our Speciality Dead Air 
Between Back Of Brick And House Is 
Equivalent To R-19 Insulation Factor. 
Cracks In Mortar Joints Or Wash Out 

Grout Allows Air To Move.

H a r l e y  K n u t s o n  
M a s o n r y

(806) 665-4237

H o m e  S ellers
Sii\c 'I'lioiisaiicls I I I  

C o  111 m issio n s . Offering»  
C'oiisiiiiiors All A ltc r i iu t iv e  

A p p r o a c l i  To r e a l t o r  S e r v ic e s
✓  FSBO - Agent Assisted 

Programs
✓  Limited Services For .

Flat Fee
✓  Fuil Services Discount 

w/Buy Downs

669-6370 C harles Buzzard

✓  Unbundled Menu of 
Services 
Full Services by 
Commissions W/Reb'ate

k M j U j m g g■^H Caasaltants

A N N U IT Y  O W N E R S  
R E A D  T H IS !

ALL ANNUITIES Are H Q I Created EQUAL!
You need ANSWERS to many important questions 

regarding YOUR ANNUITY.
Some annuities today are paying 8%* to  12%* per year 

with NO RISK to your prem ium .**
Find out what Insurance Companies and Banks 

DO NOT WANT YOU TO KNOW!
IRA’S fiualtfy, tooll

Call for your FREE educational booklet on “ARP”... 
“Annuity Rescue Program”

A bookM datignad to haip raaolva ttia Hnancial concams facing seniors today.
For Your FPEB Copy call.. ____

Toll Free 1-888-699-2487 (24 Hours)
•Amu*Y»M»M»,WwyDip««ingOnVBta«Sw«eg« Y«M» m  not «»e»M ol my (M conni«»,. "Tti«» b«

tuirtniK arnym oi MS pmW i lot omy «mor«»<«i» NOnCE: Tho-AnP-ano)a«iUHO»iihiii>AARP

Your Local

Corhartt
Original Equipment for the Americon Worker

W aynes  W e s te r n  
W e a r , I n c .

Daily 9 am to  6  pm ; T h u r s . t il  8 pm ; C lo sed  S unday 

1504 N. H o b a r t  • P am pa  • 6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

Studio Portraits 
Photography & Comploto 

Photo Finishing 
Photo & Comoro ficcossorios

HomQ Ownod ■ Home Operated

FoToTiME

Muffler
Home of the Life Time 

Muffler ^  Tailpipe

Brakmt A  Shocks 
Custom Exhaust • Flomastar & Flow-Pro

Fre« Local Pickup A Delivery ^

525 W, Brown - Hlgh¥foy 60 
665-0190 * 800-762-6381

^  DR. JAMES . is a psychologist,
author and president o f Focus on the 

"  ̂ Family, a nonprofit organization dedicated 
to the preservation o f the home. .

Q My sister’s daughter went off to 
college at 18 and immediately went a 
little crazy. She had always been a 
good kid, but when she was on her 

own, she drank like a lush, was sexually 
promiscuous and flunked three of her classes. My 
daughter is only 12, but I don’t want her to make 
the same mistake when she is beyond our grasp. 
How can I get her ready to handle freedom and 
independence?

A  Well, you may already be 12 years late in 
beginning to prepare, your daughter for that 
moment of release. The key is to transfer 
freedom and responsibility to her little by 

little from early childhood, so she won’t need your 
supervision when she is beyond it. To move suddenly 
from tight control to utter liberty is an invitation to 
disaster. ‘

I learned this principle from my own mother, who 
made a calculated effort to teach me independence and 
responsibility. After laying a foundation during the 
younger years, she gave me a “final examination” 
when I was 17 year old. Mom and Dad went on a two- 
week trip and left me at home with the family car and 
permission to have my buddies stay at the house. 

_Wow! Fourteen slumber parties in a row! I Couldn’t 
believe it. We could have tom the place apart — but we 
didn’t. We behaved rather responsibly.

I always wondered why my mother took such a risk, 
and after I was grown I asked her about it. She just 
smiled and said, “I knew in one year you would be 
leaving for college, where you would have complete 
freedom with no one watching over you. I wanted to 
expose you to that independence while you were still 
under my influence.”

I suggest that you let your daughter test the waters of 
freedom occasionally as she’s growing up,’rather than 
tossing her into the big wide ocean all at once. It takes 
wisdom ai d tact to pullihat off, but it can be done. If 
you do the Job properly, the time of release in six or 
seven years will be a gentle transition rather than a 
cataclysmic event.

If you had to choose between a very 
' authoritarian style of parenting vs. one 
that is permissive and lax, which 
would you prefer? Which is healthier

for kids?

XX

PAMPA CYBER NET 
INTERNET ACCESS

The Leadin3 Internet 
Service Provider In The 

EASTERN TEXAS PANHANDLE 
. 1319 N. Hobart

Pampa, Texas 
(806) 665-8501

ISYOUR BATHTUB EMBARRASSING?
Have BATH FITTER install a beautiful acrylic 

bath tub right over your old one. 
•Completely installed in less than one day.
•A perfect made to measure fit every time. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to clean high-gloss finish.

Tested and proven in RATU FITTER®
i m o r r i a l  A r o c i / lA n t ia l  i  i l  I  1 ^ 1  I  k l «1000's o f com m ercial & residential 

locations all across N orth America. Of Amarillo

Call Now For More In fo rm ation  o r  A  Freg In H om e Estimate

1- 888- 465-4978 Toll Free

FAMILY NIGHT
d • •

Tuesday 6 P.M. -10  P.M.

1̂.49
BIG ‘N TASTY 
McCHICKEN
we love to  see  you smile

ALL HAPPY MEALS

1201 N. Hobart • 665-5891

A  Both extremes leave their characteristic 
scars on Children, and I would be hard- 
presses to say which is more damaging. 
At the oppressive end of the continuum, 

a child suffers the humiliation of total domination. The 
atmosphere is icy and rigid, and the child lives in 
constant fear. He is unable to make his own decisions, 
and his personality is squelched beneath the hobnailed 
boot of parental authority. Lasting characteristics of 
dependency, deep, abiding anger and serious 
adolescent rebellion often result from the domination.

But the opposite extreme is also damaging to kids. In 
the absence of adult leadership, the child is her own 
master from her earliest babyhood. She thinks the 
world revolves around her heady empire and often has 
utter contempt and disrespect for those closest to her. 
Anarchy and chaos reign in her home. Her mother is 
often the most frazzled and frustrated woman on her 
block. It would be worth the hardship and 
embarrassment she endured if her passivity proceed 
healthy, secure children, but it typically does not.

The healthiest approach to child-rearing is found in 
the safety of the middle ground between disciplinary 
extremes. I attempted to illustrate that reasonable 
parenting style on the cover of my first book, “Dare to 
Discipline,” which includes a little diagram. The word 
“love” rests on one side of a horizontal line; the word 
“control” rests on the other. The line balances on the 
tip of a triangular base, similar to a seesaw.

Children tend to thrive best in an environment where 
these two ingredients, love and control, are present in 
balanced proportions. When the scale tips in either 
direction, problems usually begin to develop at home. 
Unfortunately, parenting styles in a culture tend to 
sweep back and forth like a pendulum from one 
extreme to the other.

Dr. D obson is president o f  the nonprofit 
organization Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444, 
C olorado Springs, CO. 80903; or www.family.org 
Questions and answers are excerpted from  “Solid 
Answers,“ published by Tyndale House.
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